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A Good

Jewelry Store
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Three

appearance

Old age

Our made-to-your*orderSuits
embodies

all

Goods

proud

Soon There Won't
Be Any Left.

of.

But You Will Get
Left

NICK DYKEMA
Agency AmebicanLaundry

Holland

I

N.

fruit.

Last evening In the city hall In
The country la only In the begin
Saugatuck,a meeting of publlc.a|iritnteg of Its development. The lumber
If You Don't Do Your
ed men of the lake shore was
la being taken off and where the
Christmas Shopping
to talk railway matters. The newly, ntnm were the citrus fruit will noon
organliatedbusiness men’s associaRight Away.
be growing. What has been lacking
tion of Saugatuck and Douglas are
more than anything else is Northern
behind the movement and they have
Industry. People from the north are
urged the men of the western end of
CASE AGAINST BURTON HAR the county to attend. An electric coming in very fast now and It will
not be long before most of the good
RINGTON DISCHARGED
railway between Fennvllle and the
ground Is taken. Aa It Is thefe are
Justcle Cook of Allegan Monday lake towns Is what Is wanted, and still thousands of acres of good fruit
dismissed the charge of receiving the cost of It has been estimatedat ground. If they had the Dutch thrift
stolen property that has hung some $100,000. It has also been discovered here that has made Ottawa County
time over Burton Harrington. He is that construction companies can be so prosperous this would be * County

M4

TAILOR HATTER, FURISHER
24 East Eighth Street

Mich.

I have been apendlif the last
couple days in the orange and grape
Whelan of this city la Interested.
They will return by way of Havana fruit groves. I have eaten more
oranges than 1 ev«*r ate In a month
via Knight'sKey. This will enable
before. And you have no Idea how
them to see the greatest railroad delicious they are unUl you haye
construction work tn the wfcrtd, name eaten them right off the trees. This
ly a railroad buflt of concrete, ex. district here la the best fruit country
In Florida. It Is so far south that
tending some 200 miles into the ocean
the Xroet which killed off the fruit In
They •will be gone about five weeks.
some parts of the State did not af
feet the groves here at aU. It U
ELECTRIC ROAD FROM SAUGA surely a pretty sight to see an or
chard Juat loaded with the golden
TUCK TO ALLEGAN

DROP.
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Mulder,

Holland,
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WATCH THE HEADS

ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness,and you have

Cuban town la which

Bartel, the

one and then

killed

these the splendid fit, rich-

a Suit to be

Best

I

there were two.

those little de-»

tails and essentials so easily
overlookedat times. Add to

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Ben]

when they wUl travel the whole this climate Is that U varies so little.
length of the Island of Cuba by rail. Even during he summer months, they
say they have this breesd from tome
In so doing they will <*M through directionor other.

Qau»e* beckon-

little Santa

ing to you

For Your

B.

Dear Ben:—
her 16. They will leave for New Or.
1 wish you and the readerea of tho
leans, from there taking the boat to Holland City News could be enjoying
the Canal Zone. After giving the ca. this delightful Florida weather
nal a through tnspecUon.They will me. it Is like some of the delightful
summer days we have in Michigan
;Jeave tor Jamaica. From thl» island
when there Is a nice breeie blowing
they Intend taking the steamer to off lake Michigan. And if what the
the moat easterly point of Cuba, natlvea tell me Is true the beauty of

Suit

brings about a

A LITTER PROM FLORIDA
For Holland City Newi,—
Dec. 7th, IIJJ.

Keppel contemclate taking a trip to
the Panama Canal, starting Decern,

any jnan

is a benefit to

STEVENSON’S

HOLLAND MEN GOING TO
AMA
Gil Haan, John Cappon and

Cor. River and 8th St.

" MS.

of tnilHonaries. Aa R is there are a
number of people, living here who
have made fortunesIn a very few
found, the top of the buggy having backers think this sum can be obtain years from their groves, and there
been cut off. At first It looked clear ed easily. They hope alM to get are a great many groves owned by

%
there a stolen horse and buggy were must be raised by the towns. The
th.&°

Brouwer's

h

were unable to gather
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Magazine Racks
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through genuine merit only
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and wonderfully comfortable.
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member

We show

Gilt

a very complete

Make your

will

The leaders in the fight for munL
clpal ownership of such terminals
declare that the railroads have hampered the development of water
transportation,especially on the
Great Lakes.
In many cities plans are already
under way for such municipaldocks
and In others the^dogu are In actual

Efforts

operation.
be made to
find a way by whlcftltles can secure
a higher right ofAsttneot domain
than that held by the railroad con
Iterations, and thus maks possible oi
ly owned wharves that will Insure
the same treatment for email craft
now acorded to line vessels that own

--u-

CANE
so

1

kind

M*

fho

^

their own terminals.
Just now Grand Haven people can
take notice with considerable interest
to the movement oward the ownership of water frontage and dock

are United States chemists who hav working rieht along with hls depu.
property. At the present Grand
analyzed both, say one Is as good as ties and the results have been
Haven has but one municipal dock,
the other for any purpose.
shown."
which It can really use, the one at
o
the foot of Washington street.

line

o

-

-

-
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U, 295,
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street Is blocked off at the

government piers. LafayetteIs privately owned, Clinton, Is leased,
______________
open, Columbus Fulton, Elliot are
. Holland recently elected cut off by the Grand Trunk. Fir«t

,
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—
and. the care of. the
tbe county la the next street,which is open and
there is no river termnal there. There
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there.

g0inK back to the simple
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Henry Karsten of Zeeland of base,
become a citizen of

ball fame, will

Holland tbe

first of the

year. Kara-

ten has been la the employ of tha

''D^Kruif Drug company for som*

life ltjJe

Ufe^S

,

and

registered

follow hls profession aa

pharmacist for Walter

after all and we will all be glad to | Sutton, who is about to open a
satisfiedthat 1 have
gO. back. I feel o-ca-aaw
---- store in the Slagh block on East 8th

1
Elizi >
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John Blachop of New Holland 'and rendered my duty In a faithfulman. street.
Maude Owens of Gift© and Lyman ner.
Carrier of Grand Haven and
o
abeth Cook of Coopemille were un. HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM the heirs of M. W. Cramer
K)D
Red In marriage yesterdayafternoon
•old the Cramer estate near
OFFER
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good condition.The health officers nesday,

will hide
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more landing places until Ful
ton avenue Is reached and this tera majorityof 156,694 In the total
offldal
return to 1 m|r
_ ______ dQtleg
mlnal Is now In dispute. The east
-- 13(T acres near
---- Jenlson
—
hls
and pre-ien(j. 0f Columbus has never been op1 pare for the raising of a large crop | enedt and Washington avenue faramtf
blocked off by private owners. For a
Health Officer B. B. Godfrey and next geason.
water,
Mayor Nicpdemus Bosch have been Four years a^° ®heid,f„And''e."1^' city almost surrounded
Grand Haven has not much public
Jlng the reumfe of the bahert ee
water frontage after all.— Grand HaHolland with a view of finding
mlnug two meinber8 0f the famL ven Tribune.
the conditions under which the food
hla dauKhteri formeriy Miss Oora
o
,.blirk

out

sooner than you realize.
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jhe
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year

airs.

Christmas

^n

den. Is up there trying to Iron out the
defference between the huntero from
j the two sections of the state Is eoual
, u. a ly nonsense. “Mr. dates Is too high
Beet
. aA m<|n
DCCL sugar
DUfcai Is about the only
— -j - --- HTadO
TTlftTl to
to spend
apena his
mm time
nmc in
_ _ t
SNMM at the nmannt
Id around Uhere
present HmP
time. tbftt Wfty 0atpg Jg ,,p there enforcing
It Is about 40c per hundred pounds the eame lftWg
laws, and
and gee|n(:
seeing that
that his
hls
lower ft&n cane. This Is the greatest
are at work every minute
difference In years, and It Is said to enforcing them. That Is hls Idea of
be caused by beet men being so an. what he was appointedfor, and he
lous to sell In order to get money to Is surely earning hls money. He Is
continue operations.
people gol!v«* Into the woods In person and
o
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Call and See

re.

^
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365 days

ked becaUM

for Detroit -niDers had
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selections now.

that will be appreciated
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A Christmas
The
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K
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Some

of the family.

them.
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Simple to operate
ful

oga.

made

I

J. H. (Hub) Wilson, a former rest emanate from excited hunters. 1 do
dent ofAlegan now living in Soott not believe,for one moment that bun
vllle, Mason county, sent word this ters In the north are shooting at
week to friends that he has killed hunteres from the south. I know
two deer and a bear In the woods great many of the upper peninsu.a
nine miles from Baldwin. That is hunters, and finer lot -of sportsmen
remarkable,for deer are not often do not exist. To think they would
found so far south. Baldwin Is less adont sucto methods Is nonsence.
then 75 miles straight north of Hoi ‘ “That, statement too, that Major
land.
I Oates; the state game and fish war.

$4.50 to $16.75

$1.75 to $12.00

$2.00 to 16,00

'
are

to the matter, mere » no
that these gentlemen who have

-

Pedestals
Table

egt

Northern fanner although there art
a number of very pices places owned
by the Crackers themselves.
On the way home T expect to stop
at a few placet of Historic Interest,
St. Augustine,Atlanta and Chattano

.

$1.75 to $8.50

$1.25 to $55.00

bIous of the evening and the develop what they say. '
to be ^ gumclent lnter
The sblftteesnesi of some of these
1
gather many responsible men Florida Crackers would disgust a

Wilkinson and Ryan, local men that night.
who are getting out the book "Hoi,
0
will.no doubt get out
MR. HOYT DIN Eg MURDER
Holland'snext directory. They
STORY
conferringwith the Board of Trade ch leg
Hoytf Btate deputy

experience

$1.75 to $4.00

Leather Rockers

ROCKERS

BlUy

Give my regards to all the boys
and tell thorn 111 be with them for
‘S.
cBaU^laduoted^M
Xmas.
Tours sincerely,
dea^o'f8
del.herntely .hooting thoec
C. Vander Meulen.
The book If printed will be gotten from the lower peninsula In an effort
out by the Dearborn Engraving Com to drive them off of the hunting
SUBJECT 18 A BIG ONE
pany, which In Itself should assure grounds. When he was asked con.
Municipal ownership of harbor
these gentlemen the eupport of Hoi ccrnlng^the^purported^ntP^lew
terminals, a question of vital imGrand Rapids last night Mr. Hoyt
land’s business men.
portance to all cities Is now being dls
o
said:
cussed of the big national congress
. nppp
Miipc from
“,0f w>urBe’ 1 never made any .
KILL
DEER 7A
75 MILES
FROM HOL
HOL iHtatrjnent
Such storiea have been of revenues and harbors # dongresi
going around' to some extent but they which Is In session at Washington.
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Make your

“

that Harrington was impllcatedeIn Allegan sufficientlyInterested to people who live here for a short Umt
the robberies for whch the two men eventuallyget the line extended to each year. Some of the stortee they
are now In prison, but the office, s the county seat, and how much farth. tell seem almost fabulous ytw have
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|
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his lecture a well pleased audience.

CITY MARKETS

In the basket ball

BEACH MILLING CO.
........... O

1.04

Wheat, white ........... @

1.07

Wheat, red

...
.

Ryo

.........

o

.30

..........

.66

(Belling Price Per Ton).

Oil Msal

..N ........

37.00

Cotton Seed

.........

....

0

31.00

.........

....

<8>

34.00
30.00

1

Feed ......... ......
Street Car Feed ..... ....
Cracked Corn .......
Corn Meal ..........
Screenings ..........
.

.

.

.

;

Thor

.........

....

&

Kiomparena

0
0

28.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
25.00

0

25.00

-

_____

0
............0

Hay, loose ..............
Straw

A De

Molenaar
Butter, creamery

©

Eggs

............

@

Spring

Lamb

......

.34

.....

Robinson called a foul on Zeeland

men

for body blocking; and after the
left

Rex he

fell Into the

arms of Hoi.

Wearegoingtoplaceonsaleour$9,000stockof Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Jewelry, Silverware,Cut Glass,
China, Umbrellas and hundreds of other beautiful and useful Xmas gifts at a discount of from 10 to 30J.
Below we

doesn’t

remember much about

game

since he has recovered con

He

few

list a

of the

many beautiful gifts you

will find in our store.

a

the

still has to

SILVERWARE Discount 10Z
BRACELETS

Allegan county to Mr.

Fred Speet of Graafschap and

will

Dozens

devote his time to tha Implement
business as soon as he can close

STERLING SILVER THIMBLES

of Beautiful Patterns

Discount 15Z

Discount lOt

12V4 up his medcine agency.
.09

.10

Beef

0

.08

0

8H-10

0

.16

_____

Gifts.

Fred Klumper of Zeeland has pur.
chased the bulk of G. Van Loplk’s

28-32

Chicken .................. ©
__________

dollars to

SALE NOW ON

to get the ball from him ai 1 Referee

.35 iclne route in

..............

......

_____---

Turkey

Xmas

stock in the Isaac Van Dyke Co. of
this city. Mr. Klumper sold his med

Spring Chicken....

Veal

the people of Holland and vicinity in purchasing their

keep very
1400 quiet, though speedy recovery is ex.

9.00

&

Butter, dairy ..... ......

Pork

many

Just how Slrine got hurt is hard to
say. Two Zeeland men were trying

sciousness.

Goed

......

.

our new location for a year and are going to

13 00 pected.

0

...................

in

give our 1st Anniversary Sale. This means a saving of

At present Mr. Sirlne is feci
ing much beter although he

Co.

(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Dated

We have now been

Dr. B. B. Godfrey looked after him.
He announced that Mr. SMne was in
a serious condition and that ho would
have to be kept very quiet for fear

land’s opposite forward,unconscious.

Hty, Straw, Etc

Hay

Our First Anniversary Sale

unconsciousto the floor and was
carried to the dressing room where

in.

Middlings ..........

Bran

Zeeland High school Rex Sirinc, for.
ward for Holland was very seriously
injured from a blow on the head. He

of concussionof the brain would set

Low Grade
No.

Friday

.60 fell

Oats

Corn

game

between Holland High school and

.......... ......

Suit has been

commenced by

cap.

mand for $1000 bail, which the
keep out of

The

from

II 25 to

guaranteed not

|10

Discount 10X

RINGS.

de-

fendant will be compelled to give

Latest patterns in Mesh

Lockets of every description

ias in Ottawa county agatnpt the
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of Zeeland
by Vincent J. Alecxkiewiexof Grand
Rapids. With the capias is the de.

to

Bags

break

Discount 30t

Hundreds beautifuldesigns Dis. 15Z

to

Jail.

plaintiffclaims in his com-

CUFF LINKS

on July 10 last in Grand
Rapids he was riding on his wheel
entirely within his rights when Mr.
Hoffman drove along in an automo.
plaint, that

All

new

China is a new line with

patterns

us.

10Z

Discount

BELT BUCKLES

Beautiful hand work.

Beautiful Designs

Discount 25 per cent

Discount 15 per cent

bile and through careless and negli-

gent driving struck Alecefliewier,
throwing him from his bicycle and
rendering him unconscious. The
plaintiffclaims that

Space doesn’t permit

us to picture more of the useful Xmas gifts in

immense line. Come early and

he sustaineda

our store. Come

get the best choice, /we will be glad to lay

it

away

for

you

in
till

and look over our

Xmas.

FENNVILLE

fractured skull and other serious in.
The damage suit of Edward Beagle juries and after enumerating the ex.
of FennYille vs .George Dutcher of pense to which he was put and the
the same village has been started be loss of money he sustainedthrough
fore Judge Cross in the Allegan CIr. the injury places the amount of dam.
-cult court

The
the

We guarantee every thing we sell. Don’t let
by. We En|rive everything Free of Chirge.

Newham, former Superior
Dutcher automobile of Grand Rapids.

broken his health and unfitted him for
>

IN

work at his trade as carpenter. Two
doctors, one from Fennville and one

Reliable Jewelers

Wykhuysen & Karremaii

away and threw
buggy. He claims S ATTORNEY GENERAL RULES THE
BOARD HAS NO JURISDICTION
Injuriesthen that have

Jt ran

hfcn out of the

hare received

14

THE CASE.

West Eighth Street

Yesteiday the canvassing board of
the
Twenty-third senatorial district
Tfrom Grand Rapids testified that they
game
the credentials of election izations in Holland as well as with volunteersfrom the University of
had treated Beagle and found him
the patrioticcitizens who do not be. Michigan.
uttering from adhesionsand that he to J. B. Haddon, who was the Prolong tn any
There were about 200 delegates
had complained of pain in the region gressive candidate for state senator
Few
suggestions
In
regard
to
the
present,
representingnearly every
of the appendix so that It was prob. in opposition to Dr. Edward Hotma
renaming
of
the
streets
in
question
college
in
Michigan. Ann Arbor bad
able the injuries had produced chron of Grand Haven. When Dr. Hofma
have
ye:
been
made.
The
matter
is
010
largest
delegation, numbering
So appendicitis.W. J. Barnard of protested the election Prosecuting
entirely
up
to
the
people
who
live
In
nearly
75
•
M°Pe
delegates numbered
Paw Paw is handling the case for Attorney Ostertious gave as his opinthese
streets
and
they
can
have
Miss
8.
Moore,
Corenlia Bouma,
Beagle. Mr. Dutcher alleges that the ion that the board had no jurisdiction
names
they
want.
Th
proper
way
Hendrine
Hospers
, Georgiana De
accident was due to Beagle’s own in the matter. The board thereupon
would
be
to
get
up
a
petition
for
a
Young,
Dorothy
Trompen
Nina Linde,
fault. He was driving
mustang appealedto the Attorney General and
certain
name
and
present
It
to
the
man’
Messrs.
N.
Slchterman,
J. Brug.
pony the day of the accident and it bis opinion was received in Grand
council.
Then
the
aldermen
can
take
^erB*
KldnJahn,
q.
Heneveld,
J.
was badly frightened when the auto, Haven yesterday. It agrees with tne
Muyskens, H. Bilkert.
action
on
it.
mobile approached.Young Dutcher opinion of Mr. Osterhous. The can.
Plans were made for making a per.
turned out of the road and stopped- Massing board met yosterday for

v

make such savings on your Xmas purchases

court Judge

• driven by his son, frightened Beagle’s

horse so that

this opportunity to

The Old

latter asks $10,000 age at $10,000. His attorneyis R.

.'for permanent injuries sustained in

June when

go

organization.

mm:

1

j

the

a

ZEELAND CONGREGATION

the machine. Beagle, instead of stop, the purpose of going through the for.
ping drove past the car with the maJities of giving the election cre-

horse plunging. C. R. Wilkes Is
fending Mr. Dutcher.

PECT3 TO SPEND
ON IT.

Haddoa.
Followingis the attorneygeneral’s

de.( dentials to Mr.

MACATAWA PARK

"WASHINGTON AVENUE”

organization

embracing

ail

Volunteersin Michigan with the fol.
lowing officers: president,F. Olm-

ROSBACH

personal articles the delegates had a
that the question of street as elder; Wm. Van Loo was re elect- fine time fhjm start to finish.
is suffering from a nervous collapse. names has been agitated Anthony ed as deacon and Henry Bouwens
•Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Regen. Uosbach comes back with a sugges and Anthony Elenbaas were elected
tnortor of Macatawa Park left Fri tion he made about a year ago, name- as deacons. The report of the gen. SEVENTY FIVE ATTEND MEETING
day (or West Palm Beach, Fla.,
ly that the name of "Washington eral conditionwas very satisfactory
IN MAPLE AVENUE SCHOOL
where they will spend the winter. Mr.
and the meeting was well attended.
Avenue’’ be made use of. About a
The
initial meeting of the Parents’
Van Regenmorter is postmaster at
The congregationdecided to build
year ago Mr. Rosbach contributed an
club of the Maple Avenue school
Macatawa Park during the summer
a parsonage in the near future. Tho
months, but got an opportunity to go article suggestingthat this be the total receipts of the year was $7,. Thursday was even more successful than the meeting in Van RaaL
name by which First Avenue be
to West Palm Beach until April as an
083.79.
te Avenue school the day before, at
known.
At
that time Mr. Rosbach
assistant in the West Palm Beach ofleast in numbers. There were 76
pointed out that the name of First
fice. They will return In the spring.
Avenue means nothing and that it is ONE COLLEGE GIRL IS ATTACKED parents present at the meeting and
a number of them were fathers, tho’
rather ridiculous. A great • many
AND ROBBED OF MONEY

(he Little

Women Co.

Miss Pavey

GRAHAMS MORTON LINE

stead, U. of M.; vice president, Lorah

In spite of the fact that one of the
land was held last evening at the
Hope
girls was so unfortunateas to
church. The voting for consistory
be
attacked
and robbed of quite a
members resulted in the reelection
sum
of
money
and many valuable
of A. O. Van Hees and H. De Preo

IS

AGAIN URGED BY ANTHONY

Pavey who
plays the leading part of "Joe” In

Join her daughter Marie

manent

The annual congregational meeting Goodwin, Albion; secreary, H. Bilkert
of the 2nd Reformed church of Zee Hope; treasurer, Emily Beach, Alma.

letter:

Mrs. iM. Pavey of Macatawa wa*
uddenly caUed to New York City to

$7,000

EX

Commencing Friday, Nov. 29, Str. Puritan leaves
Hoi and every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
8 p. m. Returning leave Chicago every Thursday
and Saturday

at 7 p.

m.

Now

ZEELAND

J. S. Kress,
Local

Local Agent

Phones:

Citz. 1081; Bell

78

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue

representative were also appointed

Covincinjj Testimony

It was decided to hold meetings
every third Thursday of the month.
The parents inspected the kindergar.
t?n and then were served with tea

Given By Many Holland People.

naturally the largest majority and wafers by the teachers of the
were mothers. A program was given school. Miss Lora Little and Miss
The Hope College delegates to the in the course of the afternoon. Miss Jeanette Prakken sang solos.
Experiences told bay Holland peoLansing conventionhave returned Mary H. Baker gave a reading and
ple.
Similar clubs will be r-rganized In
California,where they will spend the |Van Drezer voiced the same opinion,
and all report a splendid conference. Victrola Music was rendered. Be- the other schools very soon.
Those who have had weak kidneys
winter. The trip is made with The name of "Van Putten Avenue
The
convention
was
held
under
tho fore the electionof officers short talks
the hope of improving the young’s has been suggestedto take the place
John J.De Jonge of Zeeland left Who me Doan’s Kidney
Who found the remedy effective—
auspices
of
the
Michigan
Student
were
given
by
Supt.
E.
E.
Fell,
Hen.
health. They are expected back of First avenue and that name seems
Saturday for Pittsburg, Pa.,
Such statementsprove merit
home the middle of nex?. April. They to be a favorite one with many pe’o. Volunteersfor the benefit of all col- ry Geerlings, Mayor N. Bosch, N. J. where he will take a post graduate
You might doubt an utter stranger.
were accompanied as far as Chicago pie. It would make little difference, lege men and women In Michigan. W'helan and Mrs. P. E. Whitman. All course ifi Chiropractic with Dr. A. A.
You must believe Holland people.
ty Mr. and Mrs. John Veneklassen however, which of the streets is giv. The program was missionarythrough are parents of children attending the Gregory,who is claimed to be an ex- Here’s Holland proof. Verify it
The second number or the Ladies’ en the name of Washington avenue. out. The calls of the various fields Maple Avenue school, snd all enthus. pert in that line of word, Mr. De
Road. Investigate. Be convinced.
Jonge will be absenl for about a
Klood Will society entertainmentThe plan is to rename First avenue, were presented and also the call of iastically endorsed the plan for n
You’ll find why Holland folks bemonth, during which time Jacob De lieve in Doans.
course of Zeeland was given Thura. Pine avenue, Maple avenue and per. of the aliens in this country. Among closer cooperation between parents
<lay at the<6ld 2nd Reformed church haps River avenue, all of which are the speakers were Dr. and Mrs. Kel. and teachers, which is the purpose of Jon€e wIU be ,n charge of h,B offlceMrs. W. Lawrence, 288 Van Raalte
wvben J. Smith Damron appeared. Mr.
avenue, Holland,Mich, says: *1 am
ler of Hunden, China, Dr. Dennis Clan tho new clubs that are being forme i
considered ridiculous names
a
t)amron gave a lecture with the help
cy of India, Mr. C. W. Hensel, secre. In all the schools in the city. A num- THE DEIMONS OF THE SWAMP Slad to again testify In praise of
great many people.
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I Btiu use them
of his old fashionedpotter’s kick
Mr. Rosbach calls attention to the tary of the Laymen’s Missionary ber of others expressedtheir approv- are mosquitos. As they sting they occasionally when I have slight rewheel. Laying aside his coat and
movement Chaplain Lougher, of al of the plan and the meeting was put deadly malaria germs In the
fact that Washingtonavenue would
currences of my trouble. I wa« bothwest, he took a ball of clay and placJackson
Prison and Miss Sui Wang most inspiring for teachersand par. blood. Then follow the icy chills and
be an appropriatename in view of
the fires of fever. The appetite flies ered greatly by dull pains through
ed it upon the potter*# wheel. He
a Chinese student- at Albion college. ents both.
the fact that Holland also has a Lin.
and the strength fails; also malaria rny kidneys and an almost constant
'soon formed in full view of his audL
I The conference was divided Into The following officers were elected: often paves the way for deadly ty- backache. Doan’s kidney pills recoin avenue. Many cities have streets
-ence a beautiful piece of pottery, all and parks named ^fter the "Father grou 1)8 about ten each and model Pres.— Mrs. P. E. Whitman.
, iphoid. But Electric Biters kill and moved these troubles strengthening
flhe while talking npon pottery as an
cast out the malaria germs from
kidneys and toning up my entire
Vice
Pres.—
Henry
Geerlings.
of our Country,”and HoUand has ao ra,89,on 8tudy cla88e8 were hel^ for
---you
.... a fine appetite and
• system.";.
blood; give
ancient art. its origin and. process of
Sec.
and
Treas.—
Miss
Anna
Dehn.
far done nothing to connect the name thG beiieflt of tho9e who expected tp
renew your strength. "After long for sale by all dealers. Price 5ftc.
making. He also related in connec.
Social Committee— Mrs. O. W. Van suffering," wrote Wm. Fretwell, of
of the first presidentwith this city.,^ cIaa8es ,n thelr
*hea
Foater-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.,
tion therewith humorons stories and
Verst, chalrmsn; Mrs. J. B. Haddon, Lucaima, N. C., “three bottles drove
It is supposed that the name would
™urned>
cole agents for the United States.
all
the
malaria
from
my
system,
and
drew important Isssons for.everyday^ mv]gT wltb
orgAn I An interesting feature was a mis. and Mrs. E. E. Fell.
I’ve had good health ever since.’’ *.Remember the name— Doan’s— and
life. Mr. Damron left at the close
aionary drama presented by student
A program committee and a press Best ftn«tU stomach, fiver and kidney
no oti®r*
Mrs. Henry Bouwens and son. Em. people have felt the same way but
oraon, and Miss Bessie Veneklassen it never was seriously agitated until
of Zeeland have left for Los Angeles at the recent council meeting, Aid.

AND VALUABLES.
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WILL MEET FOR ANNUAL EU8I FRANK B. SALISBURY AND CORA
' NESS SESSION TO NIGHT
ANDRE WEDDED IN
The annual business meeting of the
GRAND RAPIDS
Holland hospital association will be

held this evening at

7:30

o'clock In the city hall. The meeting

Prank B. Salisburydeputy

sheriff

of Ottawa county and Miss Cora An.

dre daughter of Sheriff and Mrs. Cor.
the purpose of electing
nelius Andre, of this city were united
five directors and to transactsuch
in marriage In Grand Rapids at the
other business as may come before
residence of the Rev. J. W. Sheehan,
the meeting Plans will be made for
pastor of the Second Methodist
further orations >a connectionwltn
church. The wedding took place at
the building of the proposed hospital
sir o’clock Thursday.
One Importantquestion to be discuss Miss Andre and Mr. Sa.lsbory left
ed Is whether to start oulldlng ImmeGrand Haven to spend part of the
diately with the money now on hand
day In Grand Rapids. Before departor whether to postpone the actual ing, however, they let County Clerk
building of the hospital until such a Glerum Into the secret and secured a
time as sufficientfunds will be on marriage license. At shortly before
hand to erect the hospital that the six they called upon Rev. Sheehan
board would like to build.
and the knot was tied.
Is called (or

-

GIVES DECISION IN FAVOR OF

RIKEN

IN

o

WILL SHOW

R.

TELEPHONE CASE

Pre=Inventory

-

This

More than 1000 birds

will

The case Involved the

of payment on the part of

&

refusal poultry

Rlksen best In

m

but It was a non-Juiy case.

bers.
Dlekema _

Kollen k Ten Cate appeared for

RIkIN

sen and Att. M. A. Sooy represented

i,

this year, the

make several trips to the Cloak Markets this season to replenish our stock each week and every trip meant the latest

to

^

,

Our stock

.

»

§V ;i W

Suit

Most every Garment

We

means
fectly

make the necessary arrange 8'on8
ments. They will locate in the SacRAN AWAY FROM HOME BUT ARE
ramento'Valley permanently.They
LOCATED BY THE
they can

V

POLICE.

with the country which they expect
their home.

Arthur Rosene and another small
Wihen the next excursion leaves for boy
l8 De Rldder> both

whofle

California two men will go wltn about 12 years old ran away from
their families. They Inspectedthe hame a (ew daytJ ag0 The polIce
land on a previous trip. They are were notified immediately and short
the families of Walter Vreuink and ly afterwards De Ridder was found
John Nykamp of East Holland. The , morning Master De Ridder was found

wool

Ladies all

Coats

'

all

ar stock

8t,rrln« addre88 ,n whlch he

which Frieling and Rutgers are es. the NavaJ° d,8trlct !n New MexIco- A
tabllsfhingthere. All the members bu8,ne88 meeting followed this ad.
of the party representing several dre88 and lt ,8 Possible :hat another
families from the vicinity of Holland missionarymay be sent to New Mex
will leave for California as soon as lc0' A collection was taken for mis.

and

to

hand

_

__

___

— - ---

sample

a

-

f

----

garment.

tailored

u
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“
“

“
“
“
“
“
“

“
»

0.00 “
7.00 "
8.00 “
9.00 “
10.00 “
12.00 "
12.50 "
13.50 “
14

00

..f

••

now
00 ••

4.50
5

ii

4.50

•i

......... 5.00

it

7.00

ti

750

5.75

6.00

a

0.25

ii

7.00

it

8.25

ii

• i

“

15.00 “
16.00 "
16.50 “

9.60

«i

10.00

ii

10.75

ii
ii

11.25

ii

11.50

18.00

ii

ii
ii

900

ii

1250
1350
1400

ii

8.75

ii
41

8.00
10.00
12 00

ii

ii
ii
i.

ii
ii
ii
ii

18.00
18 50

ii

22.50

16.50

24.00

17.50 Worth $ 1.50 now

tilled the authorities at Fennvilb

25.00

1800

thinking that he bad gone that wa>.

27.50

19.50

and he was found

30.00

21.50

35.00
40.00
42.50
45.00
50.00

24 50

o

-

ENCE IN GRAND

COMPLICATION.

Girls all wool Coats

RAPIDS
John VanKampen, a farmer

living

in the vicinity of Holland, bought a

j
:

55.00

The

first

program held under the

^

IMe <l«d

Friday Mr.

Van Kam

H1

h

took the buggy

homu

with him.

He

The program was

trouble before ho can get the

legal right to keen

“
10 50 “
18.00 "

ii

KePP,?1’t, Dyk1J?ia

1 The

who

JJ10

It.

Experts Believe Petroleum Can
Brought Out In Paying

?

Look*for the White

boys

attended the Boys'

were

$ 3.75 now

.

.

wool Skirts

10
18

50 “
00 “
50 ••
00 “

............ 8.25
............ 8.76
............ 9 75
............J0 75
U 60
12 76

18.60 "
20.00 "
22.50 “
U75
24.00 “
15 50
25.00 •• ............16 50
27.50 " ............17 73

“
“
“

.......... $2 65

4.00 "
.......... 2.90
4.50 *• ............ 3.25

at

Reduced

Prices

Kimmonas

28
30
35

50
00
00

“
"
“

............18.76
............i9 60
............22 50

at Reduced Prices

money saving opportunity. As you know

all alterations tailored

^

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

CO.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Do you get

value for the money you spend?
You may think you do- But DO you?
full

not, why not? Judiciousspenders
should. It will prove to their perfect satisfaction that our men’s and
young men’s Suits, Overcoatsand Cravenettes we sell at

make comparisons?

If

Next Excursion to California

'

m

:

Anyone contemplating

ed, experts declare that there should

Wed. Dec

18. East Saugatuck

E.

Lub

Pllson

eigh feet thick and less than 26 feet

cannot be duplicated elsewherefor less than $20.00. Thousands say so! So will you.

Oome

apart.

In

Sat. Dec. 21— Filmore G Slink stort.

&

H.

Located

325 Monroe

in the great

19. h.

now Holland Colony.

Sacramento Valley California.

and see

GUARANTEE CLOTHES SHOP

Ave.
Remember

fMon. Dec. 23— Graafschap T.

us on atrip December

to see and inspect the lands of the

store.

more than

a change to better their conditions,

will have an opportunityjoining

Wta. Streur treasurer of Filmore

bers store.
be a yield of 25 barrels a day. The
Thurs. Dec.— 19.— May
oil bearing vein of sand Is In two
Is

NO LESS

NO MORE

PAY YOUR TAXES

several barrels of a fine grade of pe. township will be found at the follow
troleum and, when the shaft Is clean, log places where taxes can be paid.

which

______

13
15

assigned certain

days to report on as follows: Friday
evening— Percy Osborn; Saturday

shot was fired on the 1,326 foot

the

For informationregarding these buds and Excursion Cull

Address

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

or

write.

‘

„

store.

striking the vein the drillers

telephoned to

the

owners

company for 120 quarts of

of the
nitro-

glycerin to clear the weU.

n.

“
“

_

their holdings

level. The well yielded at once,

On

Worth

yesterday.

drifts each of

“
“
“
"
“
"
"
"
"
“
“

.....
.....
..... ...... 11.25

all

Misses

Conference at Grand Rapids then re.
ported on what took place there. Dif.

and Gas company, a concern managed.00011 an<^ evening— Wendel Helfrlck;
and financed largely by Kalamazoo Mr. Gilbert gave a Trombone solo.

A

Wai’ta

the

Front

recitation.

Allegan, Dec. 13— The Northern Oil ln«— Albert McClellan; Sunday after,

on

.....
.....

Ladies and Misses

..

choice of this great

n? *

morning— John Post; Saturday after,
noon— Harold Lage; Saturday even. Do you

Quantities

peopje, struck oil

00

14

15.00 “

.....

Ladies and

7.50

...... 7.75
all wool Suits
...... 8.50
...... 9.00
...... 9.75 Worth $10 00 now ............ $6.50
12.00 " ............ 7 00
...... 10.00

FRENCH CLOAK

*s follows: Reel,

'

ferent boys

here

first

Always

iVan Ark; music was furnished by

be

more

“

.....

6.50

6.75
7 00
7 25
8 25
8.75
9.25

to fit perfectly free of charge.

tation, Percy Osborn; recitation,Mr.

immediatelytook the proper steps to
recover h.e property and got the hog
gy hack, hot there Is likely to

Prices

Come early andjget

the thing a success.

When

home, he could no*, find his rig.

00

12

...... 625

6.75

6.00

ents for the faith they had placed in

returned to the barn and

got his horse ready to hitch up to go

Furs at Reduced

dress In which he thanked the stud,

then went about bis business.In the
him by making him president of the
mean'imo Mr. Richardson.came by
club and declaredthat he would do
and seeing his buggy standing there
all that was In his power to make
he threw the robes on the floor and

VanKampen

2.50
2.75
3.00
3.50

“
“

5.25

Several Special Lots and Great Bargains

Bchool

A. Tlesenga made a presidentialad

horse and buggy In a livery barn and

-

“
“

wool Dreuet

.

50 “
00 '•

"
“

.... 0.75

.....
.....

............ .150

auspices of the literary club of the

buggy from John Looman, another
High school since the election of thn
farmer who It set-ms hal got the
new offleers was held Thursday after
bugiry from Richaidio.i & Son on n noon> jQ
aggemhjy room of the
pen hitched up aid came to town
with hh new buggy. He left tho

“

“
"
"
“
“
4 00 "
4.50 “
5.00 “
5.50 “

•r “2.00

“

12.50 '•
13.50 “

(For Children2 to 14 yean old)
...........$1.10
............1.40
............1.75
............2.00
....; ....... 2.10
..........2.35
........... 2.85
............3.25
............ 3 50
........... 3.85

50

ii

ii

31.50
32.75
35.75
............ 40.00

5 75
.... 0 00

tl

“

............
............
8.50
............
9 00
............
9.50 •• ............
10 00
...... ......
10 60
............
12 00 “• ............
12 50
............
13 50
............
7
8

...

II

ii

•i

27 75

... 5 50

II

10.00 ••
10 60 •'

it

••

-

II

00

0.00 “ ............ 4.25
0.60 •• ............ 4.76
7.00 “ ............ 5.00

.... 4 75
.... 5 00

II

all

8

ii

...... 13.25
...... 14.50

ii

14 50

BOYS GIVE REPORTS OF CONFER.

.11

5

and Misses

ii

•i

20.00

CAUSE OF TITLE DEED

.... 400
.... 4 35

...... 10 00
...... 10.75 Worth $ 6 00 now ____ ...... 9 4.00
i«
...... 11.50
7.50 •• .... ...... 6.00

ii

14 00

later.

II

10.00

...... 8.25 Ladies
...... 8.75
...... 950

•i

1325

“
“
“
“
"
“
“
“

II

0 50
7 00

7.50
8 00
8 50
9 00

ii

12.75

•

0 00

•i

15 00
10 50

20.00

$3 25
...... 3.50
...... 4.00
...... 5.00
...... 5 25
..... 5.75
...... 0.20

..... ......
.

—

our greatly reduced prices
several dollars to you and you get a per-

Misses all wool Coats

Worth 9

$ 5.00 now ............ f 3.75

kind

at

ii

Worth

of a

always better made than regul-

is

buy them now

a saving of

19.50

ble Holland colony will have been es. Chief of Police Kamferbeek then no.

_

know

18.50

promoters of the settlementdeclare , in East Saugatuck and he said that
that there Is Mttle doubt but that in Arthur Rosene had left him there
a very short time a very consldera. 1 and he did not know where he went,

BE.

an exclusive

is

sample, only one

t

*0^d recen^

FARMER IS GIVEN SURPRISE

Wolf and other

0

every one of them has purchased
Mexico
land in the new Holland settlementand of conditions and prospects la

tabllshed there.

manufacturers such as

large audence gathered In the

HoUand a short time ago, and ered a

make

Cloak and

leading manufacturers.

which they conducted Rev* M' Van Ve8Sem of the Christian
a party of land seekers. The party Ref°rmed church of Graafschap deliv

to

at present includes the latest samples of several

Sunshine, La Vogue, Silver, Sterling, Prince

...

express themselves as highly pleased

M

time.

i

In California to

left

to

of America’s foremost

FAMILIES FROM THIS VICINITY Central avenue Christian Reformed
WILL MAKE THAT STATE
church Friday night for the purpose
of discussing the mission activities or
THEIR HOME.
„
j
D
the Christan Reformed church in
Friday Frieling and Rutgers VT
_ . JJ
returnedfrom the Sacramento Vall-y New Mex,co amonS the IndlanB- The
.

from time

styles

NIGHT.

A

Owing to the
largest we have ever had. We were obliged to

ary bargains.

VAN VE88EM SPOKE
LOCAL CHURCH FRIDAY

the telephone company.

you extra ordinbig business we have enjoyed

Just now especiallydoes our stock offer

Its history,

contend that the company had no! Elmer Glmlin of Taylorsville, 111.,
right to demand payment Rlksen left will be the Judge and William Bouw.
the farm and moved to Holland and kamp the superintendent.The show
because of certain agreements and will be conducted under the rules of
the failure to live up to them he the Amercian Poultry association of
claimed that he should not be re. which the club Is a member. The
qulred to pay. The case was tried club has more than one hundred mem
Tuesday before Justice Te Roller,
<

stock

contains only the very latest styles of the season.

men from Zeeland, Grand Ha.
Rlksen of ven, Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Dorr,

made

Silk Waists

Kimmonas. As you know, our

and Cotton Waists and

subscriptiondues to the telephoneAllegan, Saugatuck and other places
company. There were a number of and the ezhlbltion promises to be the
complicationswhich

our usual time for our general clean up sale of our

entire stock of Coats, Suits, Dresses Skirts, Furs,

be enter.

Saturday Justice TeRoller ren. ed at the 13th annual show of the
dered a decision of no cause for ac- Holland Poultry and Pet Stock asso.
tion In the case of the Olive Tele elation which will be held Dec. 20 to
phone Co., against R. Rlksen of this inclusive. Entries win be made by
city.

is

1000 BIRDS

BE-IL’G ANTI-PAIN

jr internal and External Pairu.

Jan. 1913.

Mon. Jan. 6— East Saugatuck Lub

CUSTOMITANNER

bers store.
Let me tan your hides and skin. lam
Tues. Jan. 7— May E. Pllson store
to tan all kinds of hides and skin
Wed Jan. 8— FillmoreG. Slink store. prepared
wito the hair on for Robes, Ruga and Furs.
Thurs Jan 9— Gfqafschap T. & H. Soft, light, odorless and moth proof.
•~~~
G. M. DEHN
From 9 to
„

store.
3.

•

Home on Friday.
Wm. Streur Twp. Treas.

21 W. 12th St

’

.

See U$ For Good Picture Framing
at lowest prices. WHY?

We

keep our

Holland Colony Land Co.

xpenses low. Photo and Portrait Frames.
Tea trays in CarcastianWalnut, gold and

30 W. Eighth

Stmt

n fact all finishes at lowest prices.

F. H.

HoUand, Mich.

301 Division

MeGOUGH & SON

St

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Frieling

I Rutgers,Managers

Bollud, Midi.

furniture

and effects.Whereas

(ore, Mr. Klefman had meyely

ref

o«4ui|r

be.

Greeting Song.

us.

..

.KindergartenGirls

While driving -along Blast Eighth
a
Recitation — "The little Boy That
street near the Model laundry Mon.
MULDER IROt. ft VftlUR. PUBUSBUI claim for damages. The landlord de
Ran Away” ........ Daniel Zwemer
day afternoon. Wm. V a nder Veer's rig
Solo.... ................Miss Hopson
Boot k Kramer Bldg.. Ith atreet. Holland. Mlc'- manded rent, and Kiefman demanded
was struck by one of the Holland In.
Song ..................Hasel Ooetiag
ipay for his mined furniture,and nat.
terurbancars. The man was trying
Address .............Supt. E. E. Fell
urally
the
affair
went
Into
the
hands
Terma 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c it
to cfioes the tracks back of a freight
The talk by Mr. Fell was a stirring
those paying In adranee. Kales of AdTenlalni of the courts. The case was settled
car that was passing when a passenmade known upon applicationone and K was full of encouragement
to the entire satisfactionof the land,
ger car that he could not see, coming
for the members of the new club. The
lord but Mr. Klefman carried It to a
from the other way. struck the horse
Entered as second-class matter at the post higher court. - The landlordhad at
superintendent has been highly grat
In the side and dragged it 30 feet.
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Ifled by the success of the varlou*first sued him for |50 and Klefman
The animal was seriously Injured aud
Congress March. 1887.
had put Ln a denial and a counter after having been examined by Dr. clubs formed so far and he expressed
ANOTHER STRAW VOTE
claim of 1 25, which was duly award, \onkers, was shot by Officer Stek. his appreciation of the Interest that
the parents are showing In the work
wise
and ever etee.
The returns of the city election In ed him—
____ .by the
__ all
- ......
....
Portland,Me., which chose Its civic jug^ court, iwlth accompanlng costs
of the puplle.
Mr. Vander Veer, who was thrown
mwIamm
a a!#
a «r of
rulers a
a «•week
aw Monday, mmay
af.
Mr. Fell said that the schools be
a considerable item.
out of the buggy, was apparently unford material for thought to some
longed
to the parents and that It was
who are wondering what is to be tho The Oceana Herald of last weik injured at the time, for ho got up Ira.
to
their
advantage to make the best
future of the Republican party and publishesa clever story In which mediately and gave his attention to
possible
use of them. The parents
even whether It has a future. Port, John Klefman of Holland figures the horse. The excitement evidently
land has something like 10,000 voters Klefman was
should
become
acquainted with the
resident of Grant had been all that sustained him, for
and In the presidential election last ven for about 23 years and Holland
teachersand with the conditions un
when he reached home and was quiet,
month Colonel Roosevelt received
has not been his home very long. ed down, he felt decidedly 111. By der which their children are educated
3,305 Ul
O.OvO
of lUCdl.
them. Last week LUO
the lProgrea
tut, too
sive candidate for mayor had only! Last Friday he figured in a law suit Wednesday morning he was muon The children are the most valuable
897. The Evening Express of the 'here and according to the story in worse and though as far as Is known possessionpeople can possibly have
cKy, which Is In a position to under
Qceana paper he has appeared In
and they should be given the most
his injuries are not serious, he will
stand the situation,finds ground for court before In fact golng ^ law
careful attention. This attention
be confined to bis bed for some time,
laying that “the men who vited
. ...
should begin at the very lowest
Roosevelt in November,
»«'’”« » h“Wl """
grade
In school and should continue
may have prompted them to that ac. Klefman. Following is the stor> ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING HELD
throughout
the course. Often Mr.
from
the
Oceanna
Herald.
tlon, do not consider themselves as
ed to pay the

A

__

rent,

You Cannot Make

now he had

when buying one

,

I

^

.

for ,
whatever

—

o

your home this Christmas

of these for

more neceaaaryin your

home

this Christmas than

The Free
Sewing Machine
Remember

a

L.UHI

Mistake

Can yon tbink of anything

—

___

a

with each “Free”

sold we give a legal insurance
policy which insures this

ma-

chine for five years against
breakage, wear,

fire,

lightning

and water.

TUESDAY IN COLUMBIA

Fell said, the parents are not ac.
having deserted the Republican par.
“John Klefman, of Holland, for
AVENUE SCHOOOL
ty,” and the sharp fallingoff In the
quainted with the teachers at all or
years a resident of Grant township
Progressivevote seems to bear It
and of all Oceana citizens most fre- Officer* Are Named and Delightful but Imperfectly so. They should bo
cut.
come acquainted and then work to.
Program Is Given; To Meet
There Is a good deal of talk about quently In the legal llmehgbt was In
gether for the best Interest of the
continuingthe Progressiveorganisa- the county on business last week.
Once a Month.
tion

and

active officers of

the new

your wife wants a

tive she would herself select a

children.

“Mr. Klefman Is thoroughlyenjoy.

party manage stlU to show signs of
interest in the movement, but we
wonder how many other cities would
reveal a decline in popular support
•imilar to Portland’s. If a tes^could

We know

kitchen cabinet and are posi-

Each meeting

for the organization

In regard to the Import&nceof the
of a Parents’ Club seem* to be more meetings of the Parents’ club, Mr.
that he has already engaged in sev
successful than the ones that came Fell said that It was hard to fix upon
eral controvereieeinvolving court
before and as more clubs are organ a day that would suit all the members
proce<jure and has others in prospects
Ized the Interest grows. This was hut that the parents should nmke it
be made in them by the
To be sure he has not yet exhausted
gauge?
shown Tuesday afternoon In the B point to give the meetings first a».
ail of his possibilities In Oceana
Columbia avenue school. FKty.flve tentlon and should make other en
OCEANA COUNTY PAPER TELLS county and he now has pending a mat
parents were present at the meeting gagements give way to them.
ter in which he expects the Supreme
STORY OF HOLLAND iMAN’8
and from the very start It was shown
Mrs. B. J. Hills aged 32, former
court to set right the Judgment of the
LEGAL CONFLICTS
that the interest was great The fol Holland girl alio die<J Tuesday at
lower court here, hut Holland appai^
lowing officers were named:
her home 1107 Jefferson Ave., Grand
Jiohn Klefman, formerly of Grant ently ofler8 an additional and fertile
Mrs. Oscar Nystrom— president.
Rapids, was brought to Holland yes.
township, but now of Holland, be. field In jurisprudence.
Miss Margaret Hopson, vice pnes Jterday afternoon for burial. Short sef
came Involved in another of his ser.
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr, secretary.
rices were held at the home In Grand
lea of lawsuits. He rented a house
WiU Hold Sale
Mrs. Gardul— treasurer.
Rapids before moving the body and
which he thought ready for occu.
A
social
committee
was
appointed
funeral services will be held at her
The Wies’ Aid Society of the
pancy, hut upon moving In found that
with the followingmembers: 'Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. VanderSchel
F.mrth
Reformed
Church
will
hold
some portion was still unplastered.
Markham. Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Pond, Mrs 253 West Eleventh street at 2 p. n».
Of course he refused to pay rent for its annnnl sale on the afternoon of
Fridav, December 13th, in the Chur- Bosman and Mrs. McClellan. The Saturday.Friends will b egiveu the
a house which did not prove satisfac.
ch parlors. Useful and fanev articles; club Is to mee* the second Tuesday opportunity to view the remains from
tory, and as a consequence the land,
things vou can all cive your friends of each month at 2:30 In the after 9 to 11 o’clock Saturday morning.
lord brought his workmen, instructing
for Christmas; and also sheets, pil- noon in the Columbia avenue school.
them to finish the Job. This was done
lowcasesand aprons will he on sale
A very fine program was carried FOR RENT—
farm at West
while the house was still being occu.
Coffee and cake served during the out yesterday afternoon as follows TJHve, with or without tools and stock
pled, with the result that the damp,
Addreea H. J. Qavls, R. F. D. 1, BOX
sale.
Dean a rheumatic PtH* ab»otnt*ty
. „eai*
ness seriously damaged the tenant’s
fUMitmatiim &. Njuralgia.Entirely**«el*bl*. Bale.
42. .
Ing himself at Holland, which means

Hoosier Cabinet

j

1

Therefore why not surprise

her at Christmas by leaving
your order for one

im

now. Only

a few on hand and we positive-

cannot get more

ly

them

of

be-

fore Chriatmaa— factory over-

THE HOOSIER

sold.

MAKES THE MODEL KITCHEN
OrenfatamiWItol

A large and select line

Rockers and Easy Chain,
Davenports, Couches, Mus-

A

—

ic

Cabinets, adjustable

Piano Benches, China Clos-

THE

ets, Buffets, Combination

Book Cases, Writing Desks

GREATEST CLOAK SALE
OF THE SEASON,

is

now

going on at our store

‘

Great For the Following Reasons:
Our stock

of

Cloaks

is

The reductions we quote

know

are genuine, being

The exceptionally large number
do,

we

LIES

of cloaks

marked down from our regular

is

as yon are always

welcome

selling stock.
this sale.

—

—

Van ArK Furniture
COMPANY
Home Outfitters

Holland, Mich.

growing

MISSES

less

and

rapidly.

13 to 17 years)

If

(Ladies' Sizes 34 to 45)

17 00 sale price ........ 8 50
18 00 sale price ........ 9 00

17 00 sale price ........ 11 35

19 00 sale price ........ 9 50

18 00 sale price ........ 12 00

23 00 sale price ....... 11 50

J
'
•I

20 00 sale pric.e ...... 10 00

tt

19 00 sale price ........ 12 75
20 00 sale price ........ 13 35
price ........ 14 00
.....

...14 75

25 00 sale

4 5)

7 00 sale price ........

4 65

7 75 sale price ........

5 20

8 50 sale price ........

5 65

8 75 sale price ........

5 85
6 00

9 50 sale price ........

6 25

We

also have Bread, Pies, Cake, Cookies and Doughnuts

price ........ 12 00
All kindi of Canned Good* & Etc.

25 00 sale price ........ 12 50

SelectedOysters by tbe Pint or Quart

35 00 sale price ........ 17 50

Come and

John Hoffman. Prop.

LADIES TAILORED

SPECIAL
New

Ladies, Misses and Juniors

COATS

11 00 sale price ........

black and novelties. Be sure
ind see them. Note the great

at Holland, Michigan, at tho close of
accounts)......... 912
buslnennNovember 2B, 1911, as called for Savings certificates of
by the Commissioner of tbe Banking De-

partment:—
reductions:

Commercial Dept.....

11 50 sale price ........ 7 65

16 50 sale price .....
$8 00 sale price ........ $4 00
9 00 sale price ........ 4 60

12 00 sale price ........ 8 00 10 00 sale price ........
12 50 sale price ........
13 00 sale price ........
13 50 sale price ........
14 00 sale price ........

price .....

8 35 11 00 sale price ........
12 00 sale price........
8 65
12 60 sale price ........
9 15
14 00 sale price ....... .
9 35 15 00 sale price ........

5 00
6 50

18 00 sale price....,... 12 00
18 50 sale price .....
19 00 sale price .....

6 00
. 13 35

6 25

20 00 sale price .....

7 00

21 00 sale price .....

7 50

23 00 sale price ..... ... 15 35

.

.

deposit ............49 261 16
1 471 IIS X*

—

Total ..................$1 611 113 «>

12 <47 01
265 «J <5^

^

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
<(

County of Ottawa, ss:—
I, H. J. Luldens, Aaa't Cashier of tho
Bonds, Mortgages and Securities, vis:—
above named bank, do solemnly swear
Savings Dept .................. 646 604 1» that the above statement la true to tne
Overdrafts ...................
« JLJ
best of tny knowledgeand belief an<!
Banking House ................. *6
correctly represents the true state of
Furniture and Fixtures ........ 4 000 00 the severalmatters therein contained,
Items In transit ................
10 025 76 shown by the books of the bank.
RESERVE
H. J. LUIDENS,
Commercial
Ass’t Cashier.
Due from banks In reserve
Subscribed and sworn to before me thl»
cities ...............$48 640 05
4th day of December, 1912.
Exchangesfor clearing
HENRY GEERLINQ8 I....*1
........

m

House .............. 4 680 90

15 00 sale price ........ 10 00 16 00 sale price ........ 8 00

Fur Stock

Saving. Best

at reduced prices. Buy your

FURS

U. 8. and National
Bank Currency.....14
Gold Coin ............ 25
Silver Coin ..........1
Nickels and Cents....

' ^

here and save money.

237 09

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts,vis:
price ..... ...$10 00

854 61

of Deposit .......... 295 840 44
Certified checks ...... 300 00
Savings Deposits,(book

FIRST STATE BANK

Styles, uptodate everyone,

They come In Kersey, Broad, $16 00 sale
cloth and Nove’.tlee—Black 16 00 sale
6 65
and colors.
7 35

subject to check.. $221
Commercialcertificates

Report of tho Conditionof Tho

They come In blue, brown

f 6

10 00 sale price ........

zee us

SUITS
Lot of

9 00 sale price ........

00 sal

For First

price ........ 16 75

6 75 sale price ........

5 00

24

CAFE

J
VAN’S CAFE
Class Meals and Lunches
Lunches n

24 00 sale price ........ 16 00

3 85 28 00 sale price ........ 18 75

7 50 sale price ........

may be gone.

price ........ 11 00

5 75 sale price ........

7 25 sale price ........ 4 85

size

16 50 sale

22 00 sale price

5? 50 sale price ........ |3 70

you wait longer, your

16 00 sale price ........ 10 <0

(Misses and Junior*’ Sizes— 21 00 sale

Our splendid

our store.

will give satisfaction, both in point of style and quality.

which have already been sold during

COATS
few4;

Come any time

visit

to look.

do, do.”

Buy now, because our stock

ft!

partment and we urge yon to

the largest in the city.—

We’sell only dependable lines, which we

“What we say we

Our lines are very complete in every de-

821 00
840 00
658 06
442

74

Henry Geerllngs,
Notary Public.

My

commission expires, April 16, 1914.
Correct Attest:—

HENRY KREMER8,
ISAAC MAR8IUE,
GERRIT J. DEIKEMA

.

94 932 74

Savings
Due from Banks In reserve
Cities ..............$96 959 03
U. S. and National

f Director*
Report of the Condition of Tht-

-

o

-

Rank Currency ....

26 000 00
Gold Coin ............ 36 000 00
Silver Coin ...........1 200 00
Nickels and Cents.... 37 1 59

“What we say

. .....

we

do,

we do

-

—

CASTOR A
I

159 $39 62
'
^
264 463 36
Checks and other cash Items.
2 567 23
,

.

For Infanta and Children.

Hie Kind You Hate Al*a)t Bought

Total/. ..................1 611 113 61

LIABILITIES

do”

-•

/.

Capital stock paid In .......... $ 60 000 00
Surplus fund .................
50 000 00
Undivided profits, net ........IS 120 19
Commercial deposits

r\

-

Bears the%
Signature of

Holland City News

rednesiiy, Dec. 11

(ExpiresDec. 21.)
POUR OF THEM <N COURT ROOM PEOPLE REQUIRED TO PAY 35
6TATE OF MICHIGAN)
DURING PAST WEgK
I CENTS ON T^HE THOUSAND
68
COUNTY OF OTTAWA)
Room l« Being Put to Vory Good
DOLLARS MORE THAN
To Whom It May Concern:—
—(Many Pooplo Interested In
LAST YEAR.
Please to take notice that

|

U«e
Cases
room
Is R„p.cU
city

Eipir^H D

r.

m

» i 2\

SI \TE OF MICHIGAN— The I’u
bail I'.uit for tl.e Couiuy ol U.
taws.

At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Comparison With Last Year In Other Macatawa Resort Company, a Mtchl
*an Corporationand Swan A. Miller, H»Tenin.atd coumyon iheind day of UccwnThe court
In Uie city hull
Brings Out
nave filed a petition in the Circuit be^<^A• D- wuon. of the busiest places In the
|„„r,ttlng D,u.
Court for the County of Ottawa, ask. , Pre*wt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,,
these days, and the week that closes
ng for the vacating of that part of JudEe Probate.
Saturday has been one of the llToleet “ ““
'ja llle Jenlsons plat in the township of HoL | In lhe mat,er of the cstate of
John Hour, Dor eased,
since the city hail was built. There thousand dollars n^re In taxes this land, and which is bound by a
comemcnclng
at a point 884 feet West Rit.hard
,lavi fi|e(, i(|
hare been four clTll cases tried there *'**r 'ban last year. TLtS fact jb
from the center of Southern
p
the past week and at each one o! ur^ffbi out in connectloiwith Uie of Jenlson Park, where the same is Halt^ court his peti'ioo pravii.^that
them a lane number of people werJ1** W‘n« cimpalgn that Is now o» ntersected by the West line of Beach the administrationof said estate he
resent' to listen to the arguments of I
treamrur'adepartment in the
!a!d..Park,,.frunnl^th!nc? granted to' John 8. Dykatia or to
the attorneys. One peculiar feature
hall. Oit/ Treasurer S.:ea'jun, North 28 degrees, West 150 fe«L some other suitable person,
about these trials is that practically has alreidy n..mfc td considerable ol thence North 44 degrees West 186
It is Ordered, That the
feet, thence South 63 degrees, West
the same people attend them. The I lh® taxes but u is only a drop in the 532, thence South 83 feet .hence East
30th day of December A. D. 1912
attorneysIn Che city hare become I bucket compared with the amount on the County line to place of begin- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said probate
thoroughly familiarwith a number ll*at Is Still fo be collected before ning, which said petition will be office,tie and Is hereby appointedfor hearing
brought on to be heard on Monday, Mid petition.
of facet that are seldom or never »b. January
The flr8t lwo weeks ol the 13th day of January, A. D. 1913, U u (urtaer ord«r»l. that public aotK<
by publicationof a copy ol
sent from a trial. They are men
tlme 18 the be8t tlme 10 como ln at the Court House in the City of ib woof
tbia order, for three Mocoaotfo woeha proviuu.
the most part who have plenty
lUere ls U8Ua,1y n0 Grand Haven, at two o’clock in tho •b MUd day of boaimg. In tbo Holland Oh;
leisure time and who pass some of It ru8h on and the treasurer can take afternoon, or as soon there after
Nawe. a nawapnparprlnuo and c.rtulaiaou
In this
of people without very much counsel can be heard.
•aid county.
Dated this 29th day November, A.
HOWARD P. KIRBY.
Tuesday ths telephone case was waitIn* on
11 ,8 llke doln8
D. 1912.
(A ini* ooi *
Judta of I robot*
tried before Justice Te RoUer. This C*1,18*3118shopping early, and during
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
These

the

I

106 35

line

cmh

^
Avenue

.'

*n

W

for

Signature
PromolcsDigpslionJOiffifi*

-

Not Narcotic.
A+earouikSMnimn

%

ORRIE SLUITER,

^

^

haring been thus compromised by the “hows an interesting fact It shows therefore on motion of Charles H. Me
Jury. Dieters claims that he <had of. lhat the valuation of personalprop, Bride, solicitorfor complainant,it is
ordered, that defendantenter his ap
fered $71.65 as a settlementbefore ®rty is lower this year than last year
pearance in said cause oh or before
suit wu
Phis Is explainedby the fact that
five months from the date of this or
And Friday the
of But lar8e amount of mortgages were re. der, and that within twenty, days the
ton vs. Kllfman
tried, before moved from the roll On these the complainant cause this order to be
JolUce Miles with Vlsscher A Rob. Lpeciflc tax was paid that was pro. published in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed, published and
inson and M. A. Sooy u the oppoi. I vided for by the last legislature. To
circulating in said county, said publl
ing
give an Instanceof thd amount re. cation to be continuedonce in each

started.
cue

wu

attorneys.
GROVE SCHOOL

FRIDAY

.
„

.

TkSinie Sifisnre of

|K,

4

I.

.

_

.

having

[uwkrtfieFbrii

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

able person.
it is ordered that the

23rd day of December, A- D. 1912

OTsis

I

,

•i

•

the Maple Drove uhoo.l ,148; aUly-threecentfl of

^

wWch

flwks, 49.

fialuU

M

Kwgl»t*> 'll I’T'.De.

18

:

'
/Umu#

;

iaCcntmep

:

/sb

S!

EXPIRES DEC.
•*

ATL

QuJ-j

14

UK

MICHIGAN— The Prolvtf.
•in Pro) the County of Ottawa
In the matter oi the estate ol

1

kfrStiuu

.in V -•ml,

V

No'ic- is b r

mo

A

by

|

iven that

th 19in ay

ha from

J'laxjLOJUt

H-rt*M*«‘i i

<rfy

hMto cfutMijm

i'i

$o

'J

$

f u>

f November,

i. |9I2 hie be i. allowed for
editors opr se Ui<eirc aimsatf «u si
The following officerswere elected.
a i i decease uimhicjUii for exauu
ElizabethNibbelink,Deceased
'.ati 'h ami .djustm.nt. a d that a
President— Mrs. A. Q. Gowdy;
Casper W. Nibbelink, having filed in
c eo tors of u iu dec- as d are l equ td
Vice Free.— Mrs. John Elferdink; slatnre did not meet and consequent said court his petition praying that the ad- t" prisem ib< ir claims (O aa o uoun. a
ministration of said estate be granted to
Bec'y and Treas.— Mrs. H. R. Brusuj
the prohate •file . In the ity of
.y the state expense was lower. In himself or to some other suitable person.
i>aid Haven, n said ounty, on or
Mrs. C. H. Dutton gave a fine tala
regard to the county tax it Is claimed
It is Ordered. That the
nefore the 19tn d-y of March, v.
to the teachers and parents gathered chat a number of reforas have been
6th day of January, A. D. 1913
19l3aod ihataAidcliim* w lin- h-urdbt
together at the meeting She gave] nstltuted, such as the appointment
said court on ih 19th • ay of March.
it ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
valuable hints as to how the parent of a finance committee by the Board irohate office, be and is hereby ap A. i)., 1913. at ten o'ciock iu the to eIn the matter of the e>tate of

(hvjJAJUCJL

•

I

A number of reasons can be found
.or this. The state tax s lower because this is an "off year." The leg.

QfeJt

*?>.*«*•

^

ana ttlty mother, were resent. •int|a'ood
w“ 60 ct8; clty UU'~
ichool lax $4.38. Last year the $22.88
Expire* Dec. 28
work of organisation was to a largs|
was divided as follows: State tax— TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proba'
uuaai earned on In the same wa>
Court for the County of Ottawa
*3.83; county tax— $2.53 ot which the
as at the other meetings and the par.
At a seaalon of Bato court nein h
iood roads tax was50 c; city tax—
he Probate Office In the City of Gran
enit showed a deep interest In the]
,*2.10; and school tax— $4.42. Hence
Hav n In said County, on the 9th day of
school and its work.. There was m|
.he city city this year is.!\ Little hlgn. December, A. D. I9t2.
snort program and the mothers were
cT than last year while the county
creneni. Hon Rdwarrt I* Kirin li»i.
entertained and ahown through the!
> I’rohiiti.
itate and school' tax Is a little lower.
building.

TrunAHOM

£

\T&

ft

,23“

“

wu m

vet ecNtauH eoaMev. are tom orrr.

.ice iheieof be given by publicationof a

wu

noon

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

. .
L l.arger than it is Is due to the fact pearance.
op> of this order, for three succhmivi
third of the Parents Clubs
.
*eeke prevloueto Mid day of hearing. In
Fred T. Miles
_
* that a large amount has been made
•lie Holland City Newa. a newapepe.
wu organised Friday afternoon.
, *
Circuit Court Commissioner,
lined end circulated In Mid county.
uie same enthusiasm uJ JP ^y ntw 'a*uat*0D8
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Orien 8. Crocs,
Ui. reuture «u .town ih.t
The rate 01
tllou,a,“1 Charles H. McBride,
Solicitor
for
Complainant,
*
Acting Jud^** of Probate
uuUhiMiwi n Ha omer two meeunc. JoUar‘ TaluaU<)nia lUv‘lled
I°llusinessaddress, Holland,Michigan
ibe dub organued yesterday after.|10W,: ®late tax— ^*22* C°unty ***
rrit! Slu ter.
mwThe

For Over

ness andLoss OF Sleep.)

Mary Steketee,
filed In
said court her petition praylug that
a certain instrumentin writing, purporting to be the last wiil and testament of said deseased, now on file in
i>a d court oe admitted to probate, and
that the admin stration of said estate
be granted U. herself or sotae oth.i suit-

|

AFTERNOON.

Use

Apafecl Remedy forCuwflp
Mon , Sour StomadiDlantea
Worms jConvulswnsJfwrishj

moved In this way: In the first dls. week for Six weeks In succession, or at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at saiu
MAPLE I ^ct in Holland alone the amount so that she cause a copy of this order to probate office, be and la hereby ap
be personally served on said non.resl
ramoved wu about sixty thousand dent defendant at least twenty dayj pointed for hearing said petition.
ll IB Furihei OrdeieU, Thai public no
I dollars. That the difference is noi
before the time prescribed for his ap

PARENTS GATHER IN

of

ness and RpsiXonlainsiriitir
Opium.Morphine norMoenL

Solicitors for Petitioners.
was a non Jury case and the attorn. la8t tw0 week8 of tho m0Dlh the
Register of Probate.
0
eya were IL A. Sooy and Daniel Ten ru8h !i U8Ually D1*®11* stwnu0U8
(Expires Jan. 12.
EXPIRE^ DEC. 14
Cate. Wednesday the case of John Th® rate P®r thousand dollars this
State of Michigan;—Twemlleth Ju. STATIC OF II1CH1QAN— The ProbateCo art
the rate per
KruUenga vs. Ralph Moomy waslyear 18 *23 23 while
(or tho County of Ottawa.
dicial Circuit,in Chancery Suit pend,
tried. This wu before Justice Miles hkoU8and dollar8 ,a,,t year wa8
At a session of said Court, held
ing in the Circuit Court for the counand the attorneyswere Raymond Th®
valuatlon th,B year ,D real ty iof Ottawa, in Chancery,at the city at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
Vlsacherand M. A. Sooy. This was and Per80Dal W^rly la ^,804,235. of Grand Haven, on the 4th day of
valuation was December A. D. 1912.
2lBtday of November, A. D. 1912
also a non Jury case. Thursday the La8t yoar the total
The
total real estate vai Elise Voland, complainant,
Present, Hon. Orien 8. Cross,
cue of Kraker va. Dietert wu pulled M6*790*280vs
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County,
off before Joatice Mllee, the attorneysuaUon this year Is ^.136*70B aQd the Philip Voland, defendant.
Ln this cause It appearingthat the Michigan, acting Judge of Probate
again being Raymond Vlsscher and l0tttl Per80Dal Property valuation
last
known place of residence of in absence of Edward P. Kirby,
Dan Ten Cate. Although a verdict IE667, 530. Last year the total real
Philip
Voland, defendant was in the Judge of Piobate.
wu given to Kraker it is explainedestate valuationwas $5,012,855 and
state of Michigan, but that be Is not
In the matter of the estate of
that Kraker claimed $128.70 while ihe total personal property valuation
a resident of the stale of Michigan,
Frederick Steketee, Deceased
the Jury awarded him $86, the case w*8 $1,777,426.This comparison and his whereabouts are unknown;
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Is Your Title Clear?
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and Title Company
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Abstract of Title

noon
can help the teacher and the children 0f supervisors, which have helped to pointed for hearingsaid petition;
Gated November 19th A. D 191:.
She urged the parents to come to reduce th^ expense of the county. The
It is further ordered, that public
Elliott D. Prescott,
(hs school often and get acquainted] school tax is lower because the vai. lotice thereof be given by publication Jud,
Judge of‘ “
probate of Muskegon County,
if a copy of this order, for three sucWith the teachers. Moreover, the) aatlon is larger and the school ap.
Michigan,acting Judge of Probate in abcessive weeks previous to said day ol
wnce of Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Pro
pgront should often make the teach.] iropriationwas not any larger.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
er welcome at the borne of the pupils.
In regard to the city tax there are
In gvery way possible the fathert a number of reasons. The Intyest said county.
j

EDWARD

and anthers should show the teach,

blnklng fund Is higher. There was
ers that they are Interested In the extra expense in various permanent
work of educating the children, and I improvements. For Instance,the fifth
that both are coJaborers with the|war(i polling place was built at a

work. The

host of $1250.

par.

I

A

Grand Haven Office,P.

Expires December 28

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Collection of

Pro-

tawa.

|

waBtejuj Bygtem jn gpjte 0f jt» cheap. Judge of Probate

|

ness,

PEOPLE

I

t|on f0r the Pine

•HOW INTEREST IN APPLE

I

LARGE NUMBER OF

avenue dock and the

TAXES

In the matter of the estate of

Jennie Ingraham Walsh, DerenRed

Arend Viascber&nd Walter Walsh
having filed in aaid court tbejr final
paving 12th street The special tax
administration account, and tbeir
The case of Walter Sutton vs. Jan was higher because of pavements,
petition praying for the allowance
Klllmin wu Wed in the court room Lie., »nd the perk bond. »( two thou. thereof and for the assignment and
'libtributionof the residue of said

DEAL.

243

bate Court for the County of Ot-

J

was the approprla.

d Box

50-3w

J

’rtien there

Both PLodm

Register of Probate.

At a session of said court, held at
work home the parents should j way of crushed stone, etc., and this
the Probate Office in *he City of
rot treat it as a small matter but I took more money than the old hapGrand Haven, In said county, on the
should show the little tots that it is hazard system of road Improvement
lllh day of December, A. D. 1012
an extremely Important matter, as It
was claimed by many to be a
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,

is.
"°

HcBrUt Click

IIP*

true copy:

bring

actually

Company

HOLLAND. MICH.

P. KIRBY,

A

drsn in the school work by showing noceasary but helping to raise the
an Interest In* the work the pupils figure. A great deal of Improvement
are doing. Whenever the children has been milde In the streets,In tho

Abstract and Title

ORRIE SLUITER,

thousand dollars
<nts should try to interest their chlLlWas spebt on the care of trees — very
teacher In this great

Ottawa County

Judge of Probate

on

I

See

$500 which was the city’s share on

^oMuee^ue 0“
h"3 d°"S"
grown
cerned a dispute aboul apples

Di®

list is

dU''

A,U,ther

^

the change in taxing

is Ordered,

on the Sutton property south of the mortgages,referred to before. This
That the 6th day, of January, A. D. 191 3«
city. It seems Kllfman was to take affects the city tax since it takes a at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said probate office, be and is hereby appointed lor
care of the orchard on shares. 8ut- Lg chunk out
examining and allowingsaid account and
Ion charged that Kllfman refused to
hearingMid petition;
give him his share of the apples.
It la Further Ordered,That publft
EXPIRES DEC. 28
Kllfman gave as his defense that
notice thereof be given by publication
Sutton had sold part of the property STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
of a copy of this order. for three sucbefore the crop was harvested, thus
bite Court for the County of Ot cessive weeks previous to said day of
breaking the agreemenL The lawyer tawa.
hearing, Ir
Holland City News, s
In the matter of the eetate of
newspaper printed and circulated In
'or the plaintiff asked for a Judgment
said county.
Benjamin L, Scott, deceased
for Sutton and the Jury gave them

of the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN —
of the several

estate.
It

To the Tax Payers

livered lo

me

for the collection of the

1th Streets, at

any charge

That the

SupervisorDistricts of the City

taxes can be paid to me, at
1

City of Holland:

my

Annual Assessment Rolls
of

Holland have been de-

Taxes therein levied and that

office, in the City Hall,

any time before the

first

for collection,but that five

saic|

Corner River and

day of January next, without

per cent collection fee will be

|

"

a verdict of one dollar The case

Notice la hereby flven that four month)

was

one of the most amusing that has from

A.

D

1912

Jury was composed of

3w-

50

llldre of Penbat

A. Sooy appear.

3w M

•I for the defendant

'

i - •

r

taxes remaining unpaid on said first day

January.
I shall

be in

my

office on

every week day during the

after date of this notice,

month of De-

between the hours of 8:30

a. m.,

and 7:30 p. m.

to receive

payment

of such taxes as are offered me.

Dated Holland, Mich. December 2, A- D. 1912.

An

.

M

all

Is your husband cross?
irritable, fun H finding disposition is ofteu
due to a disordered stomach. A man

Bert Blagh, Will Damson, P; H. Wilms
_____ the 9th day of April, A. D. 1913
Henry Mouw, Ht J Nykerk-and H. md that Mid ntalma wlll.be heard by Mb
Vai^Lente. The crowd ;hat wit- court on the 0th day of April.A D.. 1013
with good digestion Is nearly always
good natured. A great many have
nessed the trial was a very large cne at ten o'doek l» the forenoon.
Dated December Ptb. A D. I9|t.
een permanently cured of stomach
Vlsscher k Robinson appeared for
RPWARP P KIRBY
Button while Att

upon

Registerot Probate

md

torney for the defonse may appeal

of

collected

cember on and

Orrle Slulter

uurt for examination and adjustment
that all credltora of Mid deceuied ar>
-gulred to preaent .their clalma to Mb
ourt. at the ^probate office. In the City «v
irand Haven. In Mid county,on or hefor

time, and it Is possible that the at.

The

Dec

«ave been allowed for credltora to preeen'
heir clalma againstMid deceased to said

corns up in a local court for a long

the ease.

the 9th day of

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

charged and

trouble by taking Chamberlain’sTablets For sale by All Dealers. Adver-

UftneoL

m.

Nicholas J, Essenberg,
City Ti

t t

surer

'VT-

i

jlllMp.

inNews
,

Hi

Hollard City

f

do
16.41 j The report of the Committee was bn.uchea from trees on their proper from Us date, and said permit shall
recommend ways and means to‘H. Wusslnk
do
163- ‘adopted,and the ordinances placed ty that seriously interfere with street be void at my timo when the Intent
rover
the cost thereof if adopted. C. P^agoenhoef
(Ollicial)
do
21.2
!on tho order of the "Third Reading tie a and remove all decayed or brok ibtrtof is violated.No charge thaU
E. D»auuu
xiCiiacU, Mkh., Dec. 4, 1912.
QO
8.pJ of n.lls”.
en limbs or branches that overhang be made for such permit.
Messages from the
xiroukhorst
'1 he Common Council met
re.
do
15-3o
Third Reading of Bills.
sui .i street, alloy or public highway,
'•he Mayor presentedthe following B- tioekaira
Sec. 16.-~TheBoard of Park and
acajou auil was called io order
do
l4.3o [ An ordinance entilled,“An Ordin- am’ when such trees aro dead or Cemetery Trustees shall have power
,
'• Ol, len briiuv,
Mayor.
uo
kO.^JliU-ce to regulate the Use, Operation baily diseased, shall, upon written to specify varieties of trees thgt
“While I fully realize that it ts H. Vsndeu Horn,
Present; Mayor Bosch, Aid*; Lo:i. -apo i.bifc lor you to take action ai M ,a. Putthuia,
do
18.1» and Equipment of Motor Vehicles and nolice, remove tho same.
shall be planted on every street alley
acr, vau *Jreat;r, Drina water, Aierseu
do
'13.0 ,, Motor Cycles upon the streets and
1 he Board of Park and Cemetery or boulevard.
this time, yet I deem il but proper to c, Vanueu Berg
D>k« , Harrington, Hansen Brower
do
23*1- Public Places of tho City of Holland Trustees and their authorized agents
recall your attention to a few facts .•iachielsou
Sec. 17. — It shall bo the duty of the
ana Siercnberg, aui\ the Clerk.
do
lb.4t> 1 vv'hs road a third time, am!
and employees shall also have power Beard of Park and Cemftery Truswith reference ;o the, gas teste as -Aiau Dykema
The minutes of tho last meeting made by the City Engineer for tho t in. ZinderiuK
do
16.4b j On motion of Aid. Harrington,
and authority to enter any lot that tees to see that the provisions of
were . ud and approved.
' do
1.22 Resolved,that said ordinance do contains trees and sliurbs, and ex- this ordinance are obeyed, and pre.
month of
»'• Mulder
lie porta of Standing CanunitteeB.
18.41 now pass.
do
amine the same, and if found to bo sccutlons for all violations of the or
From November 1 to November 15, M. Diost
The Committeeon Streets and both inclusive, there were made 42 It- Stroeve
do
20.6.
Sr, id resolution prevailed, all meminf« filed with insects or disease, shall
dinonco shall be instituted by the
Crosswalks requested authority to tests, of which the highett was 647; J- 'IHpy
14.33 ' rs present voting aye.
do
servo written notice on the owner I Board of Park and Cemetery Tnis.
l low up and remove obsti notions for
do
IS.b'i J An ordinance entitled, "An Ordln. or his agent or tenant, to destroy tees, or any City official, or citlien
34 of the 42 averaged 622 B. T. U. C. Kyn
the opening of Columbia Avenue
do
unco to regulate tho planting, preser. such insects or disease within ten of tho City of Holland, in accordance
and of these 10 averaged 635 B. T. U. t». le.. Bring
from 24th to 28th Sireots.
do
vatjon, and care of Trees, Plants and days after date of such notice, and in with the Charter and ordinancesof
average lor the half month was 612 S. Wander i’loeg
Granted.
Shrubs in the Streets and Boulevards case Ihe owner, agent or tenant ne. the City of Holland,
Albert \uu Dyke
B. T. U.
Aid. King here appeared and too*
do
of the City of’ Holland”, was read a glerts to do such work, the Board
From November 16 io November j. Overman,
Sec. 18.— This ordinance shall take.
bis seat.
bl'd Lime, and
do
29, both inclusive, tin re were mad.* J. OUhuis
Park and Cemetery Trustees shall effect twenty days after Its passage,
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
40 tests, of which three were respect B. Wolient,
bavr tho power and authority to cn. j Passed December 4, 1912.
The Clerk was instructed to cor. ively 601, 606 and 608 B. T. U. The Frank Nash,
Resolved,that said ordinance do ter fiuch lot and destroy such insects
Approved, December 5, 1912.
respond with the Holland Township other 37 were nil below 600 B. T. U Fiank Brenmke
now nass.
or disease, or, if ni'cessary, remove
Nicodemufi Bosch
Board, requesting them to meet with
Said resolution prevailed, all mem- the trees or shrubs entirely, and
Dick Ras
14 averaged 673 B. T. U., and the 3
Mayor.
the Committee on Streets and Cross
bers nrosent voting aye.
charge said owner with tho actual
averaged 580 B T. U. The averag*
Van Dyke
Attest:
walk* and the City Engineer to con.
^ Adjourned.
cost thereof;and such charge shall
'or the second half of the month was C.
Richard Overweg
Blder the matter of improvingOttawa
12-3'
Richard Overweg,
become a lien against said property.
583, and for the entire month it was J. Ba,
City Clerk.
Si reel and placing same in a »*&ss.
In tho discretion of the Common
City Clerk.
'97, being below the 600, and not, H. A. Naberhuis city engineer 5.0
o
able condition.
27.3U
Council such work may be done by
withstanding
comparativelyJa.’ob Zuldema asst
ORDINANCE
No. 286
The Committee or. Streets and much higher average maintained dur C. Kyn.
-45
said Board of Park and Cemetery
ORDINANCE NO. 287.
Crosswalks reported a brake in Tan.
AN
ORDINANCE
to
Regulate the
ine I Trustees and paid by the City of
Allowed and warrants ordered is.
ipg the first linlf of the month.
ne.ry Creek Culvert on Hie property
f
Holland, out of '^Q
the general fund ofl11**
of
I am unable to account for such
PlIjuing!<^rfc^\Cuuon> and^enre ‘of|Ro,iand*
01I*rH,lon anU equipment of mo.
of \V. W. Hanchett.and rec/mmend.
Trial variations, and my conplaluts Henry .lipping,
20.00 l rees, Plants and Shrubs in thJsaid
the sald City.
tOT VeMcta> and Moto* Cycles upon
ed that the Street Commissioner
to the company do not receive any
streots
and
Boulevards
of
the
City
A,iy !)(,rs°n who rhall fail to com. ‘bo Sueou and Public Places of tho
The Clerk leporied that at a meetauthorized to repair same at the ex.
Hoi and.
ply with any of the provisions of this L'lty of HoUand.
satisfactory explanations.
ing of the Board of Police and Fire
pense of Mr. Hanchett.
1 merely call your attention to i o i mi: s, oners, held Nov. 26th, the THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS sec*,on within ten days after receiv.
CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS
On motion of Aid. Drink water.
these facts at this time that you may communication from the Council re.
Sec. l.— The Board of Park and in* no,lcc frAm ,he n°ard I’ark *Sci:- i — Whenever the term “motor
The matter was referredto the have them in mind, if opportunity latlve to tlie request of G, Biom for
motery Trusieis shall have full 11,1d ^emetery Trustees of the parti. I vohkle ' is used In this ordinanceIt
Committee on Sewers, Drains and should offer for us to take any action
Uu ren oval o. part of the fence oi' power and authority over all trees, cula.:’ ,hing t0 bo done ,indr-r this 8h^l be coiwtruedto include automo.
Water Courses, with power to act. . !n the matter at some future time.
tho 19th Street Park was reiemeil lants nnd shrubs in the streea, rf0* V • s^n,, subject to the pen. bl.es, locomobiles, and all other vehi
Ihe Committee on Claims and Ac.
Respectfully submitted,
back ,o the Connell, with power to parks and public places of tho City a'^ 11 s oiilinnnce provided for. cles propelledotherwise than by
counts reported having examined
N. Bosch, Mayor.
of Holland, .also streets and boule. lin'! law^il* for ^be said Board of j musclar power, except traction en
act.
the following claims and recommend,
Filed.
aids belongingto the City of HoL Par^ and Cemetery Trustees, lo gines, road rollers,the cars of eleo
Filed.
ed the payment for same:
The following bills, approved by (.‘a motion Of Aid. Mer. cn,
laud, includingthe right to plant *pra' ,rces- plants and shrubs grow, uric and steam railways and other
Richard Overweg,
50.00 he Board of Park and Cemetery
property ,lf so re. motor vehicles running only upon
Resolved, That the fence and trees and care for the same, and the nt» 11
Flo. Krulscnga asst,
24.00 trustees at a meeting, held Dec. 2,
said Board of Park and
Ni-oderntts
rails or tracks; provided that nothing
Grandstand
of
the
19th
Street
Bad
N. J. Essenburg
31.25 1912, were ordered certified to tho
Park
be
lelt, and kept in condition Trusses is authorized to employ com quested to do by the owner thereof herein contained shall be construed
Jerry Boersma
43.75 Common Council for payment:
men, skilled and learned In' the and the Cost and expense thereof, as 10 ai)ply 10 or affect bicyclea or tri
both as to order and sunita Ion.
A. Van Duren city attorney 25.00 J. A. Koyers
28.00
Said
resolution prevailedby ‘yeas ci nee of forestry, when oy said fixed by tti^ saiu Board shall be a cycles or other vehicles as are pro
N. J. Essenburg paid for express .50 H. Te Slegter
2.00
uard deered n* essary, and who oharg' against said owner, ami may pe,*ed exc,U8Ively by musclar power,
and nays as followsL. Lanting
6 40 H. Van
3.00
8ec- 2—lt 8llaI1 be unlawful for any
Yeas: Aids. Van Drezer. King, Drink hall work under the control nud di. be collected by law, or shall be
Holland Lumber & Supply Co..
las. A. Brouwer cot, matrees etc
water, Merspn, Hansen .......... 5 iction of rite- Board of Park andjllenagainst the premiaes upon which lerson to operate or for any owner
1.40
lumber
6 25
-ur.h trees, plants or shrubs an of any motor vehicle or motor cycle
Nays; Aids. Lokker, Dyke/ Marring i. »tuy
19.00
E. Beekmau, labor
'ohn Ver Hoef hauling
3.81
’ 0 2. The caring for street trees trow ng, to be collected and assessed ho permit to be opwated upon the
ton. Blower
5
19
00
B.
do
E. Vaupell
6.00
alleys and public places o!
The vote being n tie. the Mayor ha’! be subject to such rules and as in cast* or other special assess.
7.00
A.
Co
Herman De
.75
egulnlons as the Board of Park and nents. or delinquent bills due to the N1** dlty, any motor vehicle or mo '
voted
22.00
H.
do
J. P. Gosling & Sous,
1 00
me ary Trustees may adopt, and City of
|>or cycle so as to pemR to escapd
The Hoard of Public Works report
20 80
?.
do
Allowed &|d warrants ordered istd the collectionof $1032 76 or light, ;!d Board shall have the right and fiec.6— No person shall hereafter. U’erefrom any uaioeowrjr uo.vious
20.80
W.
do
sued.
water and main sewer iiP-d moneys
)v.er to add new rules and regula. wiuiuui ihe written penult ol tho ,air'V:e- atea 1 or olbe*' oflcrslve
22.00
O.
do
The following bills, approved by
-ins Tom time to time as may he|jcaiu i arks uud Cemetery Trua.
and
presented Treasurer* receipt
or 80 “ t0 diechd g- any cm
18.00
Ed.
do
the Board of Police and Fire Commis
qulretl for the proper caro of such; .tts, Li«.bpiahi>,place or maintain up|:pi
from Hie fuel
118.08 sioners, at a meeting held Dec. 2, for the amount.
J Ver Hoof teamwork
Accepted and the Treasurer order- r< ea
oa
tin
giounu
*u
any
street
or
public
'n
^b®
opera
'.'on
taor-jof. It
29.17
T. N&uU, fit. comm.,
1912, were ordered certified to the
ed charged with .the amount.
Sec. 3.— No shade or oruameial place, m the C:ty of Holland, stone, ball be pnlawful lo* an*- person (0
J. P. Oostlng & Sons gravel and
Common Council for payment:
Supt. Van Sthelven reported tho tree, piani or shrub shall be planted I cement or other material w hich ' ptra,e or Jor ‘iny
u
3.33 L. Lanting, shoeing
cement
2.25
collection
of $95.00 from the sale of it any of the streets of the City ot shall impede the free passage oL i*™41
operated upon the public
5.29 B. Steketee
John Nies Rons, supplies
.65
cemetery lots, and presentedTreas. ;olla:.d,or any streets,parks, public water and air tq the roots of any tree
6nl public places of
48.95 ' I). Edwards & Co.
Diick Steketee, do
3.08
uror’s receipt for the amount.
places or boulevardsbelonging there, now or hereaftergrowing- la
c^y
vAlA,8 cr motor
5.70
D. Ras labor
R. Overweg advanced
2.05
Ac opted and the Treasurer order,
. until the Board of Park and Ceme|streei or public place, without
lbe exhauJ,• PlPca ^ which
4.75 Thos. Klomparens coal, hay and
A. J. Van
do
ed charged with the amount
t ij Trustees shall have first approv iug au open space of ground not lessll‘ppd *or lhe carry ng of the exhaust
H. A. Naberhuis city engineer 57.50
23.72
The Clerk reported the collection d of the Jiind, size and variety there I than two feet In width ail around thel^8®8 from 8U,'b motor vehicle cr mo^
30.67 E. Vaupell
Wm Bronkhorstteaming
13.40
to the
cf 824.516.10,Proceeds from the sale o., «!i iguated the location therefor, trunk of such tree, and where then ,OT c>cle are Qot Para^,ed
10.20
Jacob Zuldema asst. eng.
W. Pliehmann
2.o0
of
Street
Improvement
Bonds,
Series
and
granated
a
permit
for
planting
is
no
such
space
about
anyexlating
*roun<*\
7.43 Van Eyck Machine Co., labor and
Marcus Brouwer crossings
Sec. 3— Every motor vehicle or
tree iu any street or public place iu| a~'
Alfred Huntley labor and repairs
2.90 “G", $800.00 for the vacating of Lake the
Sec. 4.— No person shall, without the fl y cf Holland, the Board of motor cycle while being urfed upon
22.10 Citizens Telephone Co. messages .2 5 Street and $400.00 from the Board of
the streets, alleys and public places
1.50 Michigan State Telephone Co do .95 Public Works for water, fuel and the written permissionof the Board Park and Cemetery Trustees may
J. W. FUehmasn,lights
of this city, shall be providedwith a
of
Paths
and
Cemetery
Trustees
re.
mak;
such
open
spaco
ocause
the
jnnitprship
and
presented
Treasur.
2.75
Henry R. Briqk. supplies
S. Meeusen
33.60
move, destroy, break, cut, defaca.jbamt lo be made provided, however,
bell, horn or other signal de
8.20 S. Meeusen spec, services 4.0S er’s receipts for the amounts.
Ihllng Bros Everard Co. do
Accepted and the Treasurer order, irln . or in any way injuro or infer, that in making such opea siace the|vJce* and 11 8ball be unlawful for any
16.00 C. Steketeepatrolman and spec,
Chas. A. Coye Inc. covers
fere with any tree, plant or shrub same shall not muire’ the breaking Pereon t0 Ulie any d®vl<le which will
.50
Citizens Transfer Co. cartage
34.80 ed charged with the amounts.
Justice Miles reported the collect. hat Is now. or may be hereafterlor destroying of any part of any slde|:TOt prod®0® att abrupt sound suffle.
5.00 John
John Nies rent,
32.10
5.00 D. O’Connor
John Pessink do
28.00 Ion of $1.40 Officers Fees and present -trowing in any street, park, publl: walk or pavement already construct- 1 iently loud to serve as an adequate
5.50 P. Kamferbeek
Henry Van Kompen do
38.50 rd Treasurer’s receipt for the amount place or boulevardin the City of HoL ed; i rovlded, further, that nothing warning of danger, and it shall be
6 00
Accepted and the Treasurer order, land, or belongingtheretd; provided, herein contained shall be construed unlawful for any person operating
Jacob Knits Sr. do
r\ Kamferbeek
1.0)
however, that nothing In this section as requiring the City of Holland, In any motor vehicle or motor cycle to
ed
charged with the amount.
5.00 Aay Knoll
W. J. Garrod do
2.50
2.00 Ray Knoll, driver No.
Arend Visscher do
* 30.00 riPef Kamferbeekreported to th- shall be construed to apply to the J the £' nstruction of sidewalks or pave make or cause any unneceasarynoise
4.00
Peter
do
lank Stausoury, driver No. 2, 30.00 testing of certain measurers and removal of any trees or root, or shrub ments. to leave any open space with such beU, horn or other signal
or part thereof, wherever the same around the trunk of any tree where device, or to use tho same except as
S.00
Mrs J.
do
Allowed and warrants ordered is- scales.
4.00
-hall be necessary for the construe, such ttee is lianted or grows within L warning of danger *
Filed.
Austin Harrington orders
ued.
repoi ed relat lion of sidewalks, sewere or pave, ht lines now or hcroafte- establish. See. 4.— No person shall operate,
Firs* State
do
18
The followingbills, approved by The dlty
enK or rfher public improvement*, cd as sidewalk line, but, provided! nor shall any owner of any motor
Tohn 'Vr
do
he xrourd of Health at a meeting . . o the Quality (ft gas a.
2.59
Whenever 1 becomes necessary to lurth r. that i, the even: .that any vehicle or motor cycle permit to be
M. Beeukema do
„
. Id Dec. 3, 1912, were ordered cerjL
trim trees in any way for any of the
grows wlthil a distance operatedon any of the streets,alleys
9 25
T. Vermel's
do
Number of tests made ..........
• il to the Common Council for pay.
14 00
test obtained ............5‘.f. ifor-: aid improvements, the Board of le s than oru hot from '.he Inner or public places of this city, any mo
Pr***r Ver Wey pound ma«‘e“
Low
at:
6‘2
ball be notified prior thereto. I j;- OTtr csluiMts.tcjsidewalk line, tor vehicle or motor cycle whidh has
10 r
7relnnd Brick Co. brick
lll^hivt test obtained
. Keppel's Sous, lime
ProM Luvers Lumber Co. cement .41 •< er Eelhart inspector
Average test for tho two weeks.. 58
Sec. 5. — No person shall hitch orr"(n> u11'! ib '“i «-*veat,the said s. do not a suitable muffler in a proper and
1.47 i.olland City News printing
may be so constructedas to efficient working condition; and it
Mrs J Boerma laundry
2 o t of 35 were bi low 600 B. T. I fa ie:t any horse or other animal,
2 50
any tree or shrub or to any device ®a*® a» op«‘n spaco of one iqoi in shall be unlawful for any person to
' llrnd Fuel Co order*
Filed.
Kas scavenger
54. tO
H Hand City News prinMn *
The Street Commissioner presen' intended ro protect any tree or shrub h'hbh around the ironic of such tree, operate or for any owner of any mo
has , scavenger hills
1.66 H< nry Vender Heuvel ecavenger
Chas Bcrtscb wiring
ed his report for the month of Noveu now or hereaftergrowing In any s®< U— In tho erection, aUenL tor vehicle or motorcycle to permit to
5.00
John Houtlng rent
Mieet park, public place or boule. Hon. repair or remove of any build. bo operated any motor vehicle or
ber
work
6.00
/ard in the City ol Holland or belongl ‘ns or structure,the owner or owners!
J H. Tn’s orders.
Allowed and warrants ordered isFiled.
.60
Notices and Introduction of Bills. inu thereto nor shall any person per.rberco: shall place or cause to be I rao*ory cyc,e wltl1 the
J. H. tfoMmn cartag**
sued.
A. Van Duren expense
29 89
An ordinance entitled “An Ordln •nit a horse to stand near enough toj-^a®€d |uch guards around all near. 0,lt or nict In operation,
The following bills, Approved by
persons
A. Hldding
16 00 the Board of Public .Works, at a ance to regulate the Us*, Operatic; any treq plant or shrub, to bite orjby trees in the street or public place, r Sec. 5.— Any person
ub aauins; or In any other way In- 1 as shall effectuallyprevent Injury to I who shall violate any of the provis
A. Harringtonexp. to Grand Rap.
ee'ing.held Dec. 1. 1912, were order Equipment of Motor Vehicles an
lions o\ this ordinance,upon oonvist
•
• l.M ed certifiedU> the Common Counci: Motor Cycle's upon the Streets an jure or deface the same; nor shall
Frank
50 lor payihent:
Public Places of the City of Holland" any person place a post for the hitch Sec. II.— No person, firm or cor. ion thereof shall be punished by u
Hose Co. No 2. cleaning 1st Ward
In : of horses within five feet of any I porai.on, shall without the written fine of not less thpn one dollar nor
R. B. Champion supt.,
83.33 and an ordinanceentitled. "An Odi
polling
3.00 R. B. Champion Supt.
104.15 ance to regulate the planting, pr* . rev. lant or shrub now or hereafterI erm.„, ion of the Uoarcriof Park and more than one hundred dollars, and
Allowed and warrants ordered is P. Brusse, clerk,
growing In any str«ct park public]Cemetery t rustees, attach any Wee. the costs of prosecution, or by impis
37.a0 servntion. and care of Trees, Plan'
sued.
Clara Voorhorst
13.00 and Shrubs In the etroet Boulevard pine* or boulevardIn tho City of Hoi. | trie wire, or other wires, insulator oi onraent at bard labor in the City
The Committee on Claims and Ac. Mabel Bcsman clerical work 16.09 of the city of Holland, ’’ were read
land, or belongingiherto, unless pro. any other device for holding electric JuR of the City of Holland,or the
Boo y and Ohas McBride for sendees A. E. McClellen engineer 55.00 first and second time by their title*
ver precautionhas been taken to] wire, to any tree now cr hereafter County Jail of the County of Ottawa
In the Hennessee vs. Kamferbeek Bat
sufficientlyprotect the tree plant or growftg ia any street or public place, for a period of not less than' five
44.10 and
’mi'* nr poster, hand-Wil or any] under the con roldT the City of Hoi. days nor more than ninety days, in
rase.
James
85.0'*
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
ht,o discretion of the court of magls
"red Sllkkers
30.00
The ordinances were referred t other object on any tree, plant or
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
shrub now or hereaftergrowing in! Sec. 12 -Every, person, firm or cor. irate before whom such conviction
Frank Me
30.00 the ComniUrc of. the Whole and pi a
Tbc
tabled.
The Committee on Boor reported Fred
30^? cd on tin lent i il inh r of the Dny any street, park, public plare, orjporation,having any wire or wires Hg had; and in case a fine and costs
boulevard In the ORy of Holland, or |, barged with electricityshall secure, only aro imposed the person so con
25.50
presenting the report of ‘he Director John De Boer coal
MoMons and Resolutions.
belonging thereto, or on any guard]. y fai en the same so that such win victed may be Imprisonedin the City
of the Poor, stating that they had C J. Rozeboom 19th St attend 29.81
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
25.59
or j.rotectionof the sam*\ nor sbniijor wires shall not come in contact Jail of the City of Holland, or tlhe
rendered temporary aid for the t"’o H.
Resolved.
That
In
view
of
the
fa?
do
35.09 that the City is about to place stro- any perron deposit or throw upon! with any tree in any street or public j County Jail of the County of Ottawa
weeks ending Dec. 4th. 1912 amount Abe Nauta electrician
32.50
until such fine and costs shall be paid
T. P. De Feyter line foreman
’gra on the several streets, that ail any street, alley, or public place, or] place In the City of
ing to $122.00.
32 23 streets running north and south .1"
info any gutter thereof, any salt wa.j Sec. 13 — No person, firm or cor. not exceeding ninety day*; and, prp
Hans Dykhuls lineman
Filed.
34.73 designated by the appellation of t/r or deposit in any such gutter any] poraripn, shall prevent,delay or in. hided further, that a separate and
The Committee on Public Build. Chas. Ter Beck, do
9.71 "Avenues’’,
frofpfacle containing salt or salt wr. cfera. .with the work of planting, cllstlnct offense shall be considered
in«s and Property request authority Frank Austin labor
32.n0
trr or other matter injurious to trees I pruning, cultivating, spraying or re. as committed every day any motor
O
iy
Pond
electric
meterman
to purchase the necessary furniture
Carried.
cr
I moval'of any tree plant or shrub that vehicle or motor cycle is used upon
John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 36.70 On motion of Aid Harrington,
for the 5th Ward Polling Place.
27.50
Hoc. b— No person •Hall remove. |;s now o may he hercaftere growing the streets, alleys nnd public places
Wm.
Winstrom
s*oek
keeper
Resolved.
That
the
Honrjl
of
PnV
Granted.
He, Works be requested t(* light th Injure or misuse opfi SWrd or d®vlC( |*n *ll>' s reel or public place in the in violation 0f any of the provisions
The Commitee on Public Lighting Lane Kamerllng water Inspector
35.00
arch lights on Eighth and'- 'River placed or Intended to protect any City of Holland, or in the removal of Lf ,lllg ordinance,
fesemmepded that street lights be
Streets, commencing Dcpentber6. tree, plan* or shrub growing in any stone, cement or other materia! gpc c.— This ordinance shall take
prdered placed on 21st Street one. Ralph Van Lento water meterman
27.66
1912. and continue until after Jan. street, park public place or boule. j about the trunk of any tree that is effect twenty days after its passagehalf block East of Columbia Avenue
* ard in thQ (fttyWHbflapdor
be. now growing or may be hereafterpft8god 4 1912.
apd one at the corner of 25:h and City Treasurer, pd. for labor. Pond
1, 1913.
30.77
longluffl
.
*
mri
'*nnrr any person1 growing
s*
-'‘-i in
*" any ntroet or public place
Carried.
Central Avenue,
-u
......
^ ••
approved uec. 0,
W
trees, an>I —11 *»•
th
Cl
y of
of
A
Huntley labor and supplies 13 80
General Order of the Day.
Adopted.
AW violationot or
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
nre of n| Se< . U,-An;
The ComnVttee
Ordinances Dr T. A. Boot medical services 5.09
On motion of Aid. King.
• approved bv the RWlrd of Park to comply with the provisions or re. I
Maypr.
City
Treasurer,
express
and
post.
The Council went into the Commit
presented “an ordinance relative to
qulremcntsof this ordinance, shall on | Richard Overweg, City Clerk,
190 tee of the Whole on the Genera’
• regulating the Use, Operation and
duty Of] conviction 0? the offender, be punish
Equipement of Wotor Vehicles and Board of Public Works light find
Order,
574.71
cd by a fine not less than five dollars.
_ ......
Whereupon the Mayor called Aids. eve -yOUty. tripiirtiiw»lt«oriBoard
Motor Cycles upon the streets and
Klaas
Bnurma.
gravel
12.15
ESCAPES AN AWFUL FATE
otbi
PiplfttitiYib®
to
the
| and not’ Tore than one hundred doi.
Public Places of the City of Holland
Van Drezer to the chair.
289.56
r.oard at/l?firkiiWi*ifCnm<?tery
Trust | la rs, and the costs of prosecution, or| A thousand tongues could not exand "An Ordinance to regulate t|ic P. M Ry Co.
After sometime
th'*
ttoui improve. by imprisonment in the City Jail of press the gratitude of Mrs. J. E. Cox,
committee arose nnd Urrougn their jees, thcip.inln'riloniuiD
planting, preservation, and care of Fostorla IncandescentLamp Wks.
150.93 chairman reported th^tltheybad un. mertt of any streei or boulevardin !he City cf Holland,or tho County of Joliet, III, for the wonderful deTrees, Plants and Shrubs in
v
5.71
on an
an 'ordinance
d r eonrlderatlon
ordinance pr.The
ei . the City of iiolMiul.
lYolblWl.iioiom
l|efon>tnn
the final FnT cf Ottawa County, for a period liverancefrom an awful fate. "TyStreets and Bottlev.rds of the City
S. Tier "rh s)iTOll;«
33.87
Inancc.
toiregTlate
tboj
odojitloo1**!
tHelqiVajiii
L
oh
such
im. ^f not. lr‘--a, than five days and not nhoid pneumonia had left me with a
Holland,’’and recomme’nded- that the jUJedric^i^lance^^C0.js re
titled, “An Ordlnnn^e.
dreadfu,cough,” she writes. “BorneMotoc profrment wherever streei trees more than thirty days: nnd
Use, Operation .
same be read a first and cecond tlmfc Bloms Express drage and freight
15.47
\ fin and costs only are imposed the | trres I had such awful coughing
Vehiclesand MotornGyfle«jinon HH might bo affected.
by the titles, and placed on the Gen.
Houston Coal Co.
58
te City Sk-'.&.-i-Xhcowner of every lot 0- person so convicted may be imprison | »po]*8 j thought I would die. I could
streets and
eral Order of the Day.
Pittsburg Buffalo Coal Co. do 101.4’* of Holland"* aak^ c.owrrence thc> ''Mr4el of land in the City of Holland, | <’ U h City .Tall of the City of HoL Uet no help from doctor’s treatment
^doptpt}.
Stand Oil Co.
28.90 In and riWMWinWWHM pasroge: al. nnd lonTor
street or ’nnd. nr the County Jnil of Ottawa hr othcr raedtctne8till l used Dr.
Reports of Select Committees.
, . ,L Looting blacksmlthing. 13.15
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| scarcely cough at all novL Quick
1;, — Every permit granted by and safe. Its the .moat reliable 05 all
n-htnl. Se\
Qo
the Board qf Park and Ccmelery Throat and lung medicines. Everp
Trurers shall sneolficallydescribebol tie guarranteed.60c and |1.00.
the work to be done under IL and Trial bottle free at Walsh Drug €0.,
-hall expire at the end of snob time Geo. L. Uge, and H. R. DIesburg.
’as is therein aporifted. which shall
* ,
|hlghwW.B%n6WWt^ff-b^
in no event be more than sixty
------- oand such owners shall remove
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THE
Xmas
For the

CONVENIENCE of

suitable as

GIFTS

to

our patrons and the shopping public in general we have assembled a varied line of articles

both Men and Boys, giving the range of price

from the less expensive to the higher priced grades. All
to

Store

Gifts Galore at Boter
of

in order to

show that

we

can supply

your needs

these goods are putupin special Xmas boxes, ready to be sent

your relatives and friends.

At no time during the many years we been in business in Holland have we amassed such a splendid collection of useful articles suitable for Christmas presents. Our buyers have studied the wants of our patrons and if you wish anything
in

the Haberdashery line, your wants can be Bountifully supplied

article priced

Essentials of honest
Ti«. 25c to

$3.00

Hose and Handkerchief

Fancy

Silk Suspenders,

Fancy

Silk Suspenders, Garters

Silk

50c

to

and Wool Mufflers,25c

to match,

Cuff Buttons and Tie Clasp to Match, 50c to
to

$4.50

Sweater Coats,

to

Arm

Bands to match, $1

to $3.

all sizes,

$3.00

and InitialedHandkerchiefs, box

of six,

75c

to

$3.00

fl]

.

^

•

TraveingBags and

from the Jersey Sweater to the light weight

Worsteds, Heavy Shaker and Rope Stiched Coats with or without

in all colors

Smoking Jackets for men,

to

and Plaids, $7.50 to $8.50.

all sizes

and

in the

newest weaves and

styles,

ranging in price from $5.00 to $10.00.

Astonishing even a rehearsel.This Is considered
one of the most remarkable feats of
Capacity.
study in the theatricalprofession.
Fate sometimes plays sad tricks The part was Filmer Jesson— one of
the most difficult parts in John
.with the ktndheartedand benevolentDrews play “His House In Order."
ly Inclined “buddies" as a certain
Mr. La Rose Is also a member of
Filmore farmer discovered to his sor. the most peculiar clubs in the world
row on the afternoon of December 5, “The Bill" Club. This club has Its
when an automobile ran polntblank headquartersin Excelsior Springs,
Mo., a very popular watering place
Into his buggy, as he was turning
in that section. To be eligiblefor
the corner of Central and Tenth. Th membershipin this peculiar club a

Man

$1.00

to

$10.00.

$1.98.
$4 and $5

kind, while they iast reduced

,

(Note — These Umbrellasare selling like hot cakes and, as the
supply

is

limited,

you

better pface your order quickly, for never

again will they be sold at

SUCH LOW PRICES.

& Co.

P. S. Boter
This Sick

Suit Cases,

Folding Umbrellas — the $3,

$ $3.00.

C

$3.00 to $6.00.

Rigid Umbrellas — 50c td $7.50.,

English Slip-Ons, with Hat to Match, $3.00 to $10 00.

$3.00.

sizes, from

House Slippers,$1.00 to $2.00.

Gloves — all the standard makes — 50c to $3.00.

Cuff Buttons, 50c to

the Prime

it

Lounging Robes, all colors and

Shawl Collars, price from 50c to $8.50.

Mackinaw Coats,
Silk

guarantee carries with

Fur Caps in near Seal and Genuine Seal $2.00 to $12.50

$2.00
and

this

Cuff Buttons and Stick Pin to Match, 50c to $3.00.

'

$1.50

below. And

merchandise-both Quality and Quaatity.

All Silk Tie and Socks to match, $1.00 to $3.00.
Silk Ties,

,

GUARANTEE

The BOTER
Goes with Every

here.

Has

—

unfortunatefarmer was thrown from persons name must be “William
his seat, the frightenedhorse freed either the first or last name.
itself from the harness and made a
Every year the Club has a banquet
bee-line for home, but the buggy, and every “Biir who Is within reas
which was compelled to bear the enable distance Is sure to be there
for they are notable events, many of
brunt of the accident, took revenge
the prominent people of the United
on its helpless owner for allowingit States being members. Among other
to be mauled about so unceremonius. members are William J. Bryan, Win.
ly and heartlessly splUed Us precious H. Taft, Wm. A Brady, The late
President of the United States Wm.
contents, which was three dozen botMe Kinley was also a member attend
tles of good German brew, out on tire
ed several of their banquets. Mr. La
pavement Snch poping of bottles Rose Is very proud of his member
and such laughing of bystanders.
ship card In this peculiar organiza
The unhicky and uncomfortabletjon.
Several other “Williams"of the
farmer tried to explain that the good
Edward Doyle Co. have sent In their
beer so lavishly washing the none
applications to Join this lodge and
toto clean pavement had been ordered the other members of the Co. who’s
Dor a sick friend and bewailed the name contains no "William’ and
fact that now the poor man would be therefore are not eligible are very
much put out over their Inability to
deprived of this solace In his hours of
Join and Edwad Doyle threatens to
pain, but this did not call forth much
start an "Edward" Club of bis own.
sympathy from his skeptical audience
o
.

and some one remarked on the

as.

- TAX PAYERS, TAKE NOTICE

Holland Township, and Olive
toundlng capacity of the invalid at
Mr. Anderson, treasurer, will be at
luded to.
the following places where taxes can
The kind hearted fanner attempted be paid:
to pick up tUoee of the bottles that
Wst Olive, Wednesday. Dec. 18, at
were O. O. but the very audltflecom the C. Mast Store.
Crisp, Dec. 19, and January 2, at
ments of the heartless onlookers who
the Wyba Netnhuls Store.
did not offer their assistance, evident
Olive Center, Dec. 23, Dec. 30, and
ly made him extremely nervous for Jan. 6, at the John Redder Store.
Borcolo, Dec. 26, and January 8,
bottle after bottle fell again to the
pkvement from between his shaking at the Koop Store.
Holland State Bank, Sat. Dec. 31.
fingers, and at (last he gave up in de.
Every Tuesday and Saturday there
•pair.
after and Including Thursday Jan. 9,
The victim of an unkind Fate re- at house. 9: & m. until 3 p. m.
At home on Friday.
mained In the city over night, but
Mr. Anderson,
morning found him BtHl greatly
Treasurer
chagrinned lover the mishap.

o

It’s

Amply Worth Your Time and

Car Fare

to Visit

The Most Complete

And Magnificient Display'

in Michi-

gan.
V r*

The Successful Portrait
must be an interpretationas well
a likeness, must catch some-

as

COME TO DOLL-DOM
An exclusive Doll and Doll Accessory
Dept, on the 3d floor— away from the
General Toy Dept, and exhibiting the
largest stock of Dolls ever brought to
Grand Rapids.

See The Funny' Clown
Parents should take

their children to

Herpolsheimersbig “Toy
treat for

Show,”

young and old. See the

It’s

a

thing of the mood of the sitter, as
well as the more salient features
and expression.
Holiday orders should be in soon.

The Lacey Studio

life size
Holland,Mkh

19 E. 8th Street

Clown perform on swing trapeze.— Don’t
wait.

OSTEOPATHY
DAVID MILLS, M.

D.,

D. 0.

Graduate in Medicine, University

Herpolsheimer

of

Michigan

In Osteopathy, A. S. 0., Kirksvflle

Missouri

Monroe & Ottawa

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c store

county, Michigan,dated the 19th day

Notice Is therefor given that said afternoon at the North Front door of
AN ACTORS MEMORY
of October 1907. Said mortgage was mortgage will be foreclosed by sade the Ottawa county cour house ( that
Very few people realise the amount
or ae reg. at public vendue of the premises de. being the place where the circuit
of study an actor has to do or how
Inquire
at
Roaemont,
Douglas,
Michi
l8ter
ot
de€dB
of
Ottawa
county,
Mich scribed In said mortgage, to.wit
court for the county of Ottawa
carefully he cultivates his memory—
igan in Liber 83 of Mortgages on page
especially an actor who is in Stock
The Northwest quarter of sec.
Is held) to satisfy the amount that
" work where new parts must be learn
362, on the l9th day of October 1907.
Thirty.four (34) In town seven
iftay be due on said mortgage prin(ExpiresMar. 10)
ed every little while, and they must
By which defauU the power of sale
(7) North Range Fifteen (15
cipal and Interest and insuranceand
be learned verbatim, not a word can
MORTGAGE SALE
In said mortgage contained has be.
all other legal cost including an at.
Went Ottawa Co. Mlc. containing
be missed for author of plays are
Default having been made in the
come
operative.
torney fee of $35 as providedby law.
very particular on this point
160 acres of land more or less
conditions of payment of a mortgage
Mr. W. L. La Rose, the leading
On which mortgage there is now
Ransom F. Worley and
(excepting the right of way of
man of the Edward Doyle Stock Co., made and executed by George Visser
claimed to be doe the sum of twen.
Irene C. Worley,
posses one of the most wonderfullyand TilUe Visser his wife (as his
the Chicago and Michigan Lake
developedmemories on the American wife and in her own right) of the ty nine hundred and 66.’00 Dollars,
Mortgagees.
Shore R. R. Co.
stage and has newspaper notlcee to city of Grand Rapid*. Kent county, and no suit or other proceedingsat
Dated December 11,
k
Said sale to take place In the city
ehow that -while he was working at Michigan to Ransom F. Worley and
law
having
been
institutedto recover
Oerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney
the Bush Temple Theatre in Chicago
of Grand Haven on the 10th day of
Irene C. Worley, husband and wife,
111., he learned a party fifty live pages
the said mortgage debt or any part
for Mortgagees.
March, A. D. 1913, at 3 o’clock in the
long in a little oyer four hours and of the township of Robinson,Ottawa
.thereof,
Business address, Hjoltfnd, Mich.
played it that same night without

gan.
.

1912.

—

(Old City Hall Building)

B« one of our

Satamen and make

$40 PKR
MOST

WEEK

OP OUR SALESMEN make

that
and more. Mmaaat. aaar work, irarelji>r In 9*e of oar ipedall/ boilt watoaa.
Tbit it your opportunity to be iodepeadeot
andyoarowa boae.” Handle our reliable
line of Houiehold. Stock and Poultry
dim. Extract*, Spices and T— -* *
« rite today for particulars.

Mi

HUNTER QET8 INSOLENT WHEN
ORDERED OFF THE

Do

Don't

Ed Scott of the North Side was
held up at the point of a gun Tfcea.
day when he tried to drive a man off
his place who was hunting there. Mr
Scott absolutely refuses to allow any

Again

It

Our

would not wait a^ain untill the

mas

last few

and note the
that

take this opportunity to remind you that

stranger did not seem to be In a
hurry to go and as Mr. Scott threat
ened he turned the gun on him and
ordered him away. The stranger
then left and has not been heard of

>J)

jury SAYS HE USED INDECENT
VULGAR AND INSULTING LAN

Case Aroused
Principals

\

WOMEN

allows us to mention

Razors

Safety

we

me-

have.

^

$|e(js

Interest Since

Were HollandersWho

Had Been Here Only

a

Gillets,Auto Strops, Durham

\

a

Short Time
After being out

will be favored with a call.

rely a brief list of the many gifts

THE PRES-

Much

this list

we arc confident

prices

Remember, space

In-

ENCE OF

examine

T

for him by a deputy sheriff.

IN

we

be app-

Something For Every Member
of the Family

seen since though a search was made

GUAGE

of gifts that are

reeciated. If you will

days before Lhrisi

Christmas shopping. Lest you forget we

to do your

store is full

useful, practical and sure to

Last year >ou promised yourself that next year you

hunting on his property so was very
much surprised that when he
saw a man enjoyinghimself at this
favorite pastime on his land. Mr.
Scott approached the stranger and
ordered him off of his place but the

A

Useful Gifts For

PLACE

A large assortmet of

Duplex, Hies, Real, Enders, $1

V'js:

Boys' and Girls’ sleds

Revenoc $1.00 and also the Re-

only about

ten

venoc Shaving

minutes last night the jury In the

Set. An

to be admired by any

case of the people va Gosse Van Dyfc

who

brought In a verdict at about 6.15
last night of gul|ty as charged. The

awaits you.

outfit

Sleds that Steer

man who

appreciates first quality

$1.00 and up.

goods. The wholly box contains one nickel plated can Wil-

formal charge against Van Dyk was
"Ming Indecent, vulgar and Insulting

liams’ Shaving

language in the presence of a wo.
The complaintwas made by
John C. Aardema on Information fur.
nlshed by his wife, Mrs. Anna Aar.

of talcum,

Ropes go free with

Powder and one

a nickel plated

every sled.

co-

lapsible Lather brush -guaran-

Christmas Is Not Far

dema. The case was tried before Jus.
Uce Robinson in the court room in

teed not to shed- and a

OH

first

We have a nice

quality leather case conuining

a "Rev-o-noc”

the city ball yesterday afternoon and

Safety Razor

assortment of

and seven blades.

a number of people were present dur.

It is

Ing the trial. Justice Robinson sen.
fenced Van Dyk to pay a fine of $24
and costs with tha alternative of

none too early to begin your shopping

NOW—

making their selections. Buy
of

early buying,

when

Our big store

is

stocks are

NOW many

are already

Boy’s wagons

$2.00

week— and reap the benefit
complete and our store less crowded.
this

•pending forty days in the county
Jail.

The case aroused more

than

now

ready, and we are

showing an exceptionally

Pocket end Pen Knives

Holiday Goods, Novelties, Christmas Stationery. Dolls,
Games, Toys, Handkerchiefs, etc.
large line of

pMslng Interest because of peculiar
circumstancesconnected with it Van
Is a nurseryman and tree expert and has worked for the city of
Holland as well as in Grand Haven,
destroyingmaple borers and caring
for trees. He has been in Uhls coun-

We

take considerable
pleasure in showing our
immense assortment of
Shtars, Razors, Pocket

Dyk

try only a

We

have many new things

to

show you. Be

sure and visit our

TOYLAND on

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF TOYS

the second floor.

IN THE CITY.

andjPen Knives.

more than a year,
coming here from the Netherlands
little

We

Du Mez Bros. Du Mez Bros.

and he
h< has received considerable pub
In connectionwith his work on

Some weeks ago when he is charg
•d with having used indecent, vuL
gar language he was engaged In
taking orders for trees and shrub,
bery. The charge was that on that
occasloi Van Dyke called at the
home of the Aardemas. Mrs. Aarde
ma had very recently come from the

What We Say we

do,

carry

made

the

best values

are confident
we can satisfy any person
in this town wkh our

we do, do

and;

showing.
SOCIETY

SHOWS HIMSELF AN ALL ROUND
ENTERTAINER;CARTOON

George Ross antf Jay Metcalf of
The ladles Aid society of the Set. Grand Rapids are ^siting Jake Nib.
ond Reformed church met Thursday elluk in this city.
1ST, SINGER, PIANIST.
afternoonat the honn of Mr* Isaac
Mrs. Chris Nibbelink was visiting In
Van Dyke. ^ L
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Netherlandsand it happened that she
Mrs. Ward Post of New Richmond
came from the province of Vrlesland, Sketchea Scene* and Character* from
Seven New Cups to oe given as
is visitingher daughter, Mrs. E. Cum
American Life and Comment*
the same province that had been the
prizes by the Zeeland Poultry asso.
mlngs In this city.
home of Van Dyk. It was charged
On Them.
elation at their show this month have
Mrs. F. A. Harwood of Plain well is
that Van Dyk In the course of the
arrived and are being exhibited in the

*

Alton Packard, cartoonist, pleased

conversationused language that wai a large audience In Carnegie Hall window of the George H. Hulzcnga & visitingher sister, Mrs. J. B. Hadden.
Miss Julia Doyle visited at her
referred to In the charge, and the
Monday night when he sketched a ser Co.
home in this city over Sunday.
arrest followed some time later.
lea of characters and scenes from
Invitations have been Issued for
The Ladles’ Good Will society will
There were three witnesses for the
American life and commented on the annual dancing party given by the, meet next Frlday lhe 13th at the
prosecution, Mr. and Mrs. Aardema
them as he did his work. Mr. Pack- Alumni of the High school. It is to home of Mpfl Jolm Van Voor8t
and J. Klels. The witnessesfor the ard was announced as a cartoonist,
be held in the Harrington hall Frl. L|nco]n 8treet.
defense were Mr. Van Dyk. J. Van
but he was much more than that. lu day evening, December 27. LacyV B Ro8endahl was visiting in Grand
Dragt and Wm. Van Dragt, Mrs. Hen
the first place his comments were of orchestra will furnish (he music, Ral)idg Sunday
rlet Fisher and Misa Dhtra Voo”.
such a nature that they aloue would
Six marriage licenses were issued Att r. visscher was in Grand Rap
horst. The jury was composed of
have kept the audience in good humJby CouDty clerk jacob Qlenim Wed. ldg Monday on bu8lne8a
John Hoffman. John Olort, Cornelius
or even though they had not been negdayi if licenses keep coming at ,jji88 Garnett Bignel who has been
Dornbos, Herman Meppellng, Tom
accompanied with chalk talks. More thlB rate from now unUl the first of' voting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.,
White and William Deur. Prosecutover, he showed himself considers- the year tbere
no trouble in A. A. Harrison has returned to her
ing Attorney Osterhous appeared tor
ble of a musician, acting as his own exceeding last year’s mark after all. home jn Grand Haven.
the people and Alt Danlol Ten Cate
accompanist at the piano. The talk,
Miss JannetteVan Tongeren enter Mrs> H. J. Tuisink who has been
appeared for the defense.
the songs, the piano selections were tained Harry Hoff’s Sunday school vi8iting her son H. Tulalnk In the
The case stirred up a great deal of
all given in a sort of continuousreel
class of the First Reformed church at vicinity of Holland returned to her
Interest and the addressesof the at
and the result was that the listeners her home on Blast 14th street Thurs
home In Fremont Monday.
torneys to the Jury were Impassion.!
entirely forgot about the fact that day. The evening was spent with
Fred Boone has returnedfrom Wa
ate ones.
it was a formal entertainment and music and games and all reported a
tervllet where he went on buslnesj.
,that*theywere not listening to a most enjoyable time. Refreshments
John Murray was In Thompsonvllle
Zeeland
clever talker In a drawing room. Mr. were served.
Monday on business.
The Concorda Singing school whl Packard's efforts to entertain seemed The regular election of officersof
N. R. Stanton was in Grand Haven
give a concert at the First Reformed entirely spontaneous and that added the Holland City Lodge No. 192 I. 0Monday on business.
church on Friday evening,Dec. 27 much to the pleasure of the audience 0. F. was held Thursday. The fol
Herman Van Oss of Holland left
These will be a chorus of slxry He sketchedfirst a series of Amer. lowing officers were elected: John
Monday for California where he ex
voices with George V an Hees and jCan men, beginning with the figure Post— N. 0.; Fred Vander Vuss— V.
pects to spend the winter.
Mrs. Gftorge \an Hees, president. . known In the cartoons as “Uncle 0.; George A. Johns, Sec’y; Herman
Jacob Tlmmer left Monday for
The Western Social conferenceSam”. Faces from all parts of the Damson— Treas. ; E. C. Bloomerthe Netherlands where he will mak*
will meet In regular session on Mon. United States and from Its Island Staff captain.
a three month> visit with relatives.
day, December 16 at 10:30 In the possessionswere rapidly put upon
The following officerswere elected
H. Marling of Hudsonville was In
chapel of the First Reformed churcb. the canvass,the artist accompaninz Thursday by Castle lodge No. ’53
the city on business Saturday.
Work on the new blacksmithshop his work with metrical comments on K. of P. for ensuing year.
H. Telegenhof of Drenthe was In
of the Two Jakes on Mm street Is them. Later he sketched a number H. W. Wilson, C. C.
the city on business Saturday.
progressingrapidly. The foundation 0f American women, and this work
A. E. Rlgterlnk, V C.
Miss Maud Scram of Holland spent
and part of the walls are up and In a *as accompanied with the same G. A. Stegeman, Prelate.
Sunday In the city with friends.
few weeks the building will he com. clever comment. The final picture F. J. Congleton, M. W.
The afternoon servicesat the 1st
A. J. Westveer, K. R. & S. & M. F.
sketched for the audiencewas a sun.
Reformed church were conducted
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schil. 8et scene; an old man and and an
Benj. Brower, M. E.
Sunday by the Rev. B. Hofnlan.
etra— a
0jd woman waning hand In hand
James Tilt, M. at A.
Att A. Van Dnren was in Grand
Dr. T. G. Huizenga and family left down the tran8,ent and eterna, valu_
John De Vries, L G.
Rapids
Tuesday on business.
Monday for a visit with relatives in €8 of ]lfe and be left the audL Paul Frederlckson, 0. G.
Mrs. J. B. De Vries was visitingin
Miami, Fla.
ence In a serious frame of mind
E. P. Davis, Frat. Cor.
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
L: SChnMbM of Jamestown was wbl,o they passed out of the building.
Mrs. E. Vaupel is visiting relatives
eorlonsly injured being gored by a
Personals
o
In
Grand Haven.
bull In his barn. He Is In a serious
The basketball suits for the High Supt. J. C. Hoekje left for YpiUantl
Miss
Jennie Vanden Berg spent
school basket ball team were recelv. Wednesday on business.
J. Elsma of Vrlesland was In the ed by H. Van Tongeren. through Mrs. D. Mills and daughter Rose Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
city on business Tuesday.
whom they were ordered. The suits were visiting In Grand Rapids Satur Miss Eba Clark was visiting in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
A. Bruma of Jamestown was In the are orange with two maroon stripes day.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
P.
Stephan
spen’
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thompson were
dty on business
Between these stripes the letters *'H.
Saturday
In
Grand
Rapids.
In
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
, Q
H. S.” In maroon appear. The stock.
IMlss Beatrice Steketee and Miss
Attorney
Charles H. Me Bride was
WEST
Irk* arc maroon and orange and the
Marian De- Free were visiting• In In Grand Haven on business Tuesday
MIff Roslna Stone has returnedpanl8 are brown. Six complete out
from New York City to be with her fits have been received, including the Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Margie Keppel of Zeeland was
The Misses Helen -Jepping and Sn.
mother who ^ ^^^H^pltaJ °
*,nd of Bact,on flho<’3 Rnd the san De Haan spent Sunday In Gaat visiting Mrs. A. Mulder of this city

^

j
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GUNS, RIFLES and AKRGUNS
You

We

have a

assortment

m

large

granite

Nickle plated cooper
and aluminium
Universal

in

%

the

will find what you

We have

in

the betf makes and

our prices are right; a
pood
sincrlp barrel
harrpl <nin
good single
gun

& Sweeny

eje

flA

Jointed 6 piece cleaning rod

make.

free with every gun.

These are fine goods.

A good double barrel gun, American

They make the most
delicious

want

this department;

coffee and

make with 4 boxes, loaded

shells and cleaning
rod. The

last a "lifetime,"

complete

outfit.

FLASH UGHTS
Fitted with the
Batteries

new Tungsten

and Tungston lamps

claimed by manufacturer to be

400% more efficient than the
old style $1, $1,25, and $2,25.

!

plcted

girl.

-

-

'

condition. 0

-

•
OLIVE

Tuesday.

irWk*-

-

In

In their game to night

eefcap

rr7~

Tuesday.
.

•A*

-

-

-

•:

*

.

’

ELECTRIC FLATIRONS
Buy her an ELctric Flat Iron. The
Princess is one of the latest. It is made
by a reliable manufacturer-finished
as fine as any.

Every iron waranted. Price
including card, ready

to

use

$3.25

Ingersol Watches, Mechahics Tools, Shaving neccesities,
(Boys'

Wagons. Casserolls

Let Us

Show You

See Our ^ indows

John Nies Sons
Hardware Company

•

Holland City

—We

—

News

are Very Confident
We

That you will not be disappointed in our display of Goods for the Holiday Season.

We

store the center of attraction for Christmas Shopping.

make

have used our best endeavor to

our

urge early selection while assortment is best and we can give better service.

CLOTH RAFT CLOTHES FOR CHRISTHAS
There is no season when you need good Clothes more and no season, perhaps, when you have less to spend for them. You can be well dressed for the Holidays without spending much. Buy Clothcraft. You take no chance— You can t make a mistake. The guarantee insures all wool— insures wear— insures good tailoring- insures lasting style and shape Prices $10 to $2500 '
Our Clothing Department is replete with pratical Gifts for Men.

appropriate.
HEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS

We

believe them to be the most desirable remembrance
comfort and vanity is strikingly

to give both

HEOKWEAR
Silks,

25c

50c

men like.
coverings $1 to $9

Umbrellas— the kind
finest

A SILK

Beautiful handles

From 25c

50.

50c

to 92

50c

all

A

25c

to

60c

25c

50

COAT

All kinds and colors at $1

25

to

$7

50

'

HATS
to

Hats that will please all the men at
91, $1 50 up to $4 60

$1 50

FUR OARS

25c and 50c

inspect our line before buying your

to

4 SWEATER

$2.00

WOOL OR MERCERIZED KN’IT MUFFLER

$7 50.

from

Holeproof Hosiery, six pair in a box st $1

Leather, per pair

large variety selling at per pair

snd plain colors in

'

50c so 55.00.

A BATH ROBE 9400

Come and

to

all styles; fancy

OUFFBUTTONS

silk lined;

A

$8

and

All kinds Felt, Velvet

wool lined; fnr lined. Fur and driving gloves—
the newest styles

Hosiery in

wool, silk and mercerized cotton selling

SLIPPERS

Gloves for street and dress wear— unlined;

$250
to

91

PIN
to

HOSIERY

good dresners, styles

that appeal to all. Plaited or plain bosom coat styles

91.00

GLOVES

SMOKING JACKET
$4 up

take pride in their personal appearance and any GIFT that will contributeto their

Shirts that are pleasing to

•

Both styles; long and square all colors

A

to

A STICk

MUFFLER

50c to

life

SHIRTS

at

UMBRELLAS
and

walks of

Put up in individualboxes

especially boxed in all the late colorings and designs
to

in all

SUSPENDERS

Neckwear for the Holidays in Finest Imported
25c

men and young men-men

91

Xmas

50 up

to

$15 00

Gifts

The Lokker-Rutgers Company
Merchant Tailoring, Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings
39-41 E. Eighth St,, Holland, Michigan
IF PUBLIC WORKS GIVEN
JUDGMENT OF $249 BY

BOARD

sonably be expected to be. Last Sat.

one of the most pleasing features of 4na, Grand Haven.
urday, the testimony showed the their singing. Bell ringing and instra
George Barden, boiler maker, and
same meter had been tested by the mental solos will be a feature of this
THE JURY
Ardelia Shaffer, Grand
expert of the defense and again it season’s programs.
John Blschop, New Holland,Maude
e
After having been out deliberating was found correct.
o
Ovens,
for two hours the jury in the case of
The attorneys for the Board called FORMER HOLLAND MAN WRITES
Lyman E. Ca-rier, Grand Haven,
the Board of Public Works vs. the the attention of the Jury to the fact
E.'znbeth Miles, 18, West Olive.
ARTICLES
ON
IT
FOR
TEXAS
Holland FurnitureCompany the Jury that the case hinged on whether the
Herman Holleboom, Holland, Elli.
PAPER.
Monday night at
brounght in a meter had registered correctly or
abeth Cook, Coopen villo.
verdict giving the Board a Judgment not The witnesseswere Supt R. B.
In a recent issue of the El Paro
o
of $249.55. This was the original Champion, Len Kamerling, Wm. O. (Texas) Herald H. H. Frls, formerly
HANCHETT AND OTHERS SAID TO
amount of the bill rendered to the Van Eyck, Mr. Holmes, the meter ex. of this city but now holding the po.
BE AFTER ALLEGAN
company in 1910 for water used dur. pert, another expert testifyingfor the sltion of the Outalde Circulation
LINE.
ing the six months previous. The defense, A. Knooihulsen,Engineer J. manager of the El Paso Herald, con

-

Haven.

-

Olive.

9

ing to be changes on the Pere Mar
even If the city keeps on growing as
quette and they will be anticipated It Is now.
and watched with great interest by
Allegan people, who hope to see the
road prosper. — Allegan Gazette.e

-

-

EXERCISES AT HIGH SCHOOL

BE HELD SATURDAY AF.
TERNOON.

-

-

o

JAMES WEURDING WILL LEAVE
DECEMBER 17 FOR EXTEHDEDt

TO

TIUR.

James Weurdlng, a graduate of
Hope college of the class of 1911 and
district manager of the Budlong

Dr. J. J. Merten, President of Board Pickle Oo., of Chicago, will leave for
Europe on Dec. 17. He will go tt
to Lay Stone; Hon. G. J. Dlekema

the company of Wilhelm Meyeri, the
To Deliver the Address
Would Establish Much Closer ConnecBoard in their suit asked for $283.23 Glupker, Charles Doesburg and Dick tributes over his name an article en
son of a Swiss general who died renectlons Between That City
the difference representing the inter- Van Lente. The board contended titled "True Story of Newspaper Vot
j Next Saturday afternoon at* one cently and left him $500,000.
And Holland.
est at six per cent One of the Jury, that in case they established that the ing Contests and How the Contest
Mr. Meyeri is about 35 and tho his
the cornerstoneof the new
A few days ago a special
men said that they placed the Judg. meter could be trusted absolutely, it ants are worked.’’ What Mr. Frls
came into the city over the Pere hl8h chool building will be laid. This native tongue (German) comes naL
ment at the original amount of the was not up to them to show what thinks of newspaper contests in gen
Marquette carrying officials of the announcement will doubtless come as ural to him he handles the English
bill because they wanted to thereby
had been done with the water that eral is shown by the sub title which company, including one of the recelv. a8 a surprise to many people as few equally well. Mr. Meyeri, Who had
tell the board that it was up to then
had been used or lost through leak, reads, "Each is made to think he or ers, Dudley E. Waters of Grand Rap- had any ,dea that the building was taken up at law at Chicago was
to collect their bill earlier,and that
age, they claimed, was none of their she will win, but the one with the Ids and iMY. Benjamin Hanchett of 80 far advanced. The work however taken seriously ill and the physicians
they should not let the matter drag affair.
rich father or male friends, is lucky.’’ Grand Rapids, the leading man In the ,laa k®611 progressingfast and there ordered him to live in a tent on tho
for two years.
o
Att Wm. O. Van Eyck made the
affairsof the Holland Interurban rail
delays. The beautiful bank of somo small lake. This lake
The attorney for the defendant de- opening pleas to the Jury for the W. L. C. TO GIVE LITTLE TOTS A
way, was also on the train. It
weather has of course been fa. being near Lorwton. he became inti
clared this morning that the case
board and Att. Daniel Ten Cate mado
MERRY CHRISTMAS
run up into the business section of vorable for building and the contrac. mately acquainted with Weurdlng.
would be appealed to circuit court.
the plea for the defense. City At.
the city and the men got out and
& Gosling, took all the Meyeri, who speaks German, French
The defendant will have five days In
torney A. Van Duren summed up the
looked
about.
Usually
when
officials
advantage
possible
of the fine days and Weurdlng who has studied Ger.
The Woman’s Literary club Is go.
which to file the necessary papers
case for the plaintiff. All the at. Ing to provide a Christmas tree this of the company visit Allman they lor rushing the work to such a stage man, Latin, Greek and Dutch, at Hope
and steps toward this end will be
torneys made eloquent talks. The year for the benefit of the Michigan have the train stopped at the depot that ^'heai the storms come, they College, expect to have no trouble
taken soon.
case was listened to by a large num. Children’s Home of St. Joseph. The for one or possibly two minutes and 'will
delay
work In ordering their meals, at least.
There is said to have been wide
her of people and It was an extreme, gifts will be collected for this pur. then depart quickly. This time it was much. If the buildingcontinues to They will visit such places as London
divergence of opinion among Che
ly interesting one for those who are pose on December 17, which will evident that they wished to see some, go up as fast as It has been going Paris, Vienna, Holland, Berlin, Rome
Jurymen,and at any rate it took them
and Zurich which is tho place the In.
Interested In the city’s affairs.
leave ample time to send the gifts to thing. The question at once arose in so far there is little doubt but that
2 hours to come to a decision.The
The Jurymen are Frank Masten the children before Christmas. The the mind of the inquisitivefolk, who it will be completed In the time apecl. Inheritance comes from.
whole case hinged on whether the
Meyeri who was a member of the
broek, D. A. Bell, H. J. Van Lente, members of the club will be given an saw the train and found out who was fled.
meter shall he considered infallible
A. H. Meyer, Dick Boter and Gerri: opportunityto contribute toys, cloth- on it. -"What was Mr. Hanchett doing The Hon. G. J. Diekema is to deliv. Chicago Athletic club and an admirer
or not. There was no question about
of clean athletics possibly first took
Sprietsma.
es or anything else that may help to on that train and why Is he looking er the principal address at the laying
the fact that the meter registered
notlco of Weurdlng In Athletics.
o over
the
property?"
Inquiry
develop
of
the
cornerstone
Saturday
after,
make glad the hearts of the Uttlo
that amount of water has pass THIRD NUMBER OF M. E. LEC
While
at. Lawton, working for the
ed
the
interesting
fact
that
Mr.
Han.
noon.
Mr.
Diekema
did
the
same
children being cared for
the
ed through it. The law in connection
pickle
firm
he found time to coach the
ohett
has
been
looking
over
the
lino
service
at
the
laying
of
the
corner
TURE COURSE TO BE GIVEN
Home. These gifts should be brought
with this says that the reading of
high
school
teams, referee basket
from
Holland
to
Allegan
some
time
stone
of
the
city
hall.
Dr.
A.
Venne.
to the club room on the morning of
TOMORROW EVENING
the meter shall be an absolute basis
ball games, umpire base ball and
and
it
is
possible
that
some
day
that
ma
will
pronounce
the
invocation,
December 17.
unless fraud or error can be proved.
The third number of the M. E.
branch of the Pere Marquette will be Dr. J. J. Mersen, presidentof tho even was appointed field Judge *at
By their verdict the Jury showed that church lecture course will be given
operated by electricityunder thj board of education, will lay the cor. the county meet at which about 100
HORACE DEKKER AND JOHN
the attorneysfor the Board of Pub. In that church to morrow night.
management of the interurbancom- nerstone. At the conclusionof. the took part.
VAN LENTE RECEIVE AP
lie Works had convinced them that
this occasion the Illinois
They will leave Dec. 17 on the
pany either by lease of the properly exercises the people that witness
P0INTMENT8
the meter had been correct and that Glee club will give their entertain,
or by sale. It Is Just one of the them will close the program with tho steamer Mauratania.After the es.
the amount of water registered had ment exceptionally successful and
Horace Dekker has been appoint many problems to be solved by the singing of "America.
tate is settled they will go south
passed through it The case was a the Glee club to morrow evening also ed city letter carrier and will report
Necessarily the program will be and later return to Switzerland to
receivers. The system must be put
very important one for this reason. promises to be a good number. • *
for duty on-tflec.16. John K. Van
on a paying basis, and more or less comparatively short The weather see the spring open In the world re.
It was looked upon by the board of
The Illinois Glee Club has acqulr. Lente has received an appointmentas change Is necessaryto that end. It will most likely be cold and for that Downed Alps.
public works as a test case. In case ed a reputationfor giving concerts clerk.
is known, that the Holland-Allegan reason arrangements have been made
the Board could make the meter of the most popular and pleasing
Since the Inaugurationof the free branch of the road has been a paying not to keep the people any longer
reading in this case become an ah. character. Their repertoire includes delivery service 13 years ago the
l. Mrs. W. Docker aged 64 died Sun.
part. One of the men on the special than necessary.
. solute basis for payment of bills, na. some of the difficult selections by the force of city letter carriers has been
day at her home 11 West 17th St.,
Those who carefully examined tho
train heard some of the conversation
turally in all other cases of dispute best composers, but Is characterixei doubled and the number of clerks
Bhe.is survived by a husband and
and thought the managers **ere contractor's blue prints declare that
the case can be cited as a basis for chiefly by songs of a more popular tripled,tfhlle the receipts have near
three children: Mrs. R. Overweg and
contemplatingthe building of an elec- the new high school will be one of
Mrs. J. Van Slooten and Mrs. J. Sick
payment. Meter experts were in at character, inducing many hnmonms ly quadrupled. Besides there are now
tric road from Allegan on through to the most beautiful as well as one of
ma and by a sister, Mrs. Alberts of
tendance at the trial to give expert songs, and thp old songs which every 12 rural routes emanating from the
Benton Harbor connecting with a line tho most serviceable In any city the
Saugatuck and by two brothers, Dick
testimony. It was brought ont in the body knows and likes to hear. These Holland postofflee.
from Kalamazoo. This would be ia size of Holland. The high school
Van Oort of this city and Lou Van
testimony that the Holland Furniture are given with Jupt enough variation
o
accord with the prediction made by will have all the equipment necessary
Oort of Chicago. The funeral will
company’s meter had been tested two to adapt them to quartette singing,
Marriage Licenses.
one of the speakers at the reception for doing the best kind of work, it
years ago immediately after, the hill and the perfect precision and bar.
Frank B. Salisbury, deputy sheriff to the Grand Rapids merchants given win be complete In every detail and be held this afternoon at two
o’clock from the home the Rev. Haan
was rendered and had been found as mony with which these songs are and Cora Andre, Grand Haven.
by Allegan businessmen some time Holland will have a high school that
officiating.
nearly correct as a meter can roa. sung by the Illinois Glee chib forms
W. H. Stansbury, and Hariet Dyke. ago. It U oertaln that there are go. Util serve it tor many year* to come
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News

The Steamer Puritan had another
law required the bank to have a cer
Whit will it be for Chriitmu?
tain
amount
of
specie
In
its
valuta
rough
trip Saturday and Sunday
BUILT ON PAPER
aa a basis for the circulationand aa
nights
In getting to Holland It left
This
question
is
easily
solved
if
Wild Cat Banking Schemea One Hun a gurantee of good faith. Alpheua
you
inspt-ct
our
stock
now
while
it for Holand Saturday night bat was
dred Year* Old
Felch, afterward Governor of the
State, waa
Bank Examiner
in the is complete. Our assortment . this forced to remain in St. Joseph and
The student of early Michigan hie., -----— --— r
tory will find that there were get
cat days attention to a condition year is Loiter than ever before; fount- did not get to Holland until early
quick achemea way back in territor. he did not approve of. The aame'coid ain pens, typewriters, kodaks, album, Monday morning.
ial days, and that aome of these served a string of banka aa a basis memory booker pennants, pillowa,
Mrs. D. TJepkema, aged 66 die*
were of a nature to make the modern for their respective circulations.The posters,drawing tools, artist sup- Saturday at her home at 248 East
schemea look amatueriah. One of the first bank visited would have the replies, books, bibles, commentaries, 14th street. She Is survivedby htr
earliestof these schemea was baaed quialte amount, in the vaults and the
dictionaries,
hymn books, artistic husband and six children: Simon of
on the first bank established in Mtchi same gold would be at the next,
calendars,
mottoes,
pictures, dolls,
gan territory,in 1806. In fact, this bank to be counted again when the
Kenoaha, Wis.. Dick of Roseland,An
first hank was the get rich quick Examiner arrived, having been hur. toys, games; and do not fail to see drew of Holland Mrs. B. DeVrlss of
scheme itself. The promoters of this ried across country by messenger, our new line of ivory, toilet, maniRoseland, Mrs. Wlndemukler and Mrs
first bank aa a first step built a mas. and the process would be repeated cure and brush sets. 11. R. Brink.
Dykeraa of Holland. The funeral was
a
third
and
fourth
time.
In
the
early
sive bank building, one story high,
but with walla heavy enough to with '40s the boom collapsedand Mlchl.
held yesterdayafternoon at 2 o’clock
stand an army and with windows gan had a very distressful time for
Locali.
at the 9th street Christian Reformed
heavily barred with iron and the ab6ut ten years thereafter.
church, the Rev. Mr. Tuuk, offleiaUnv
o—
doors reJnforcedwith steel bars and
John Stolkle who U working on
and furnished with ponderous bolts| HEN 18 TWENTY ONE YEAR OLD Flscher’e farm burned his hands se. Hope College quintet will have a
and locks. When the bank was ready Marshall Hatch of Norwell,Mass
run for its money when they mqet the
to open a couple of impressive look, jhas a hen that is 21 years old this verely with a mixture he used on Aza team of Manistee to night at
trees. He was Immediately attend
log men arrived from the East with summer and still lays eggs.
Carnegie Gym. The Azas defeated
81S.OOO In gold ciin and this real
“i know she is 21," says Marshall, ed to by a physician and unless com
ey was imposingly displayedin the "because she was one of a settins plications set in he wlU be all right Hope last year when^lope made the
trip to Manistee and they are playing
windows. In those days real money of eggs that was set by my mother
eoon.
Id ‘Michiganwas worth traveling and she's been dead twenty.one
practictkally the same men as form
quite a distance to see, even as a years this
William (Slick) Van Oort pleaded erly. The Azas have scheduled some
Belva Lockwood, the hen, has laid guilty to the charge of stealing a
•window display. The bank took out
pf the strongestteams in Michigan
a charter for 101 years, with f 1,000,. eggs regularly up to this year. Last
rate. Van Oort has been in trouble and a st'ff contset i assured. Hoptf
#00 authorised capital and the bus! year she laid eleven, and when she
ness men of Detroit were invited to was at the age of 16 she was produc with the police a number of times Is determinedhowever to keep up the
get In on the ground floor at 825 a ing 250 eggs a year with the enthusi and his plea of guilty came as a splendid record they started last
•bare. When Michigan'sability to asm and industry of young broilers surprise to the officers. He was sen
week with Mt. Pleasant.
subscribe bad reached its limits, of 2
tenced to spend 30 days in the county
Stacey Boswell, who is seeking a
"The
only
trouble
with
her,"
says
$10,000 more stock was issued and
this was sold in the East at $3 a Marshall, "is that she’s a little blind. Jail.
pardon for Jphnny Vos, sent from
Mr. and Mrs. John Borgman will here to Ionia for bnrglarly,has com.
share. Then the promoters started She seems to feel her way to her
feed, but if I let her out she’s likely
observed today the 52nd anniver. pleted his work and has sent a petL
the printing presses and $150,000 of
to get lost, so I keep her locked up."
neately engraved bank bills were
Belva( Lockwood spends her sery of their marriage at their home tion signed by many of the leading
Issued. These bills were taken East
winters under the stove in the kitch. 140 West Tenth street They arc citizens of the county to the pardon
In bundles for circulationthrough the
en, where Hatch, who lives all alone
New England states and New York In a big, old fashioned farmhouse, respectively 79 and 72 yean of age. board. The signatwee of former Cir.
Both Are in good health. Of thirteen cult Judge Padgham, Judge Cross,
Abont this time the promoters also
treats her as an equal. In summer
children born to them eight are llv. Prosecutor Osterhous and Police
went East and they took with them
she lives In a private coop on the
the $19,000 gold coin which had been
Chief Kamferbeek.Vos’ case will be
shady side of thp house. She Is Ing.
displayed In the window as bait and
considered by her owner to have
James
C. Van Volkenburg,aged 76 heard at the next session of* the par.
sot long after Michigan'sfirst bank
done her life’s work and is a pension died Sunday at his home 194 West
closed Its doors. The modern lire,
don board.
er.
•possible bank promoter is in the In
16th street. The funeral was held
This is the season of the year
o
font class as compared with the art.
Tuesday
afternoon
from'
the
when
tinsel postcards by the hundred
The Alvarado players whom' pabt ef a century ago.
home,
the
Rev.
P.
E.
Whitman,
offic
are
handed
into the postofflee and
trons of Knickerbocker will Remem-
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CHRISTMAS
Suggestions
Just

visit

much what

our store and

to

buy

by the one, by

the

for

Xmas

it will

not bother you.

of course

handhercheifs

dozen or by the hundred.

,

mon

summer."

years.

-

I

Wool Sweaters, Auto
Gloves,

A

Wasit,

A

Scarfs,

A

Set of Furs,

Kid

Pretty

Silk Underskirt,

A

Linen Table Cloth, Some Napkins,

A

Dress Pattern,

in

fact a

I

thousand articles that will sug-

visit

baried in Allegan many wonder why they are not acMichigan history will furnish other their , extended engagement at that Wednesday morning.
cepted unless indosen in an envelope.
Instances of the spectacular in mush
William Halley, Sr„ who has been Any postcard that bears any foreign
theater last season will return for a
room bonking. When Michigan be.
substanceor has anything attached
come a State in 1837 the West >as two weeks stay. Starting next Mon. engaged on the iron ore barge W. H.
having a great boom, and in Michigan day Dec. 16th presenting a change of Mack has returned to his home in to it of a cloth or tinsel nature must
the boom was especially strong. program dally with matinees every this city. Mr. Halley has been on be enclosed in an envelopeaccording
Towns were being built
paper Wednesday and Saturday. Several the boat all season and has operated to Uncle Sams rulings,as the tinsel
wherever the map showed that a
changes have been made in tbe per. on all of the great lakes. He can tell and other matter has been found to
town ought to be built and the pro.
moters of those towns had their sonnel of the company with the pur. many tales of the storms we have scatter from the cards and prove
maps made showing schools, court, pose of strengtheningIt and it is been having but the best one is of a harmful to other mall matter as
honsos. churches, parks and other ac now said to be one of the strongest storm they ran into on Lake Superior weH as a great nuisance to mail
cessortes of real city life. Village
organizations on the road playing at a short time ago. The storm lasted clerks, hence all cards of this nature
lots were sold at boom prices and
everybody was getting rich trading popular prices. Many new jHays will for sixteen hours and all the time are obliged to be enclosedin an en-

our store.
r

-

ber with a great deal of pBeasure from iating.

when you

gest themselves to you

away

Cloaks given
Not quite, but so cheap you

can not resist but

He whs

buy

a

more substantialXmas

or little girl a nice

gift

than buy your wife

warm Cloak.

on

real estate. Among the "cities" that
were thns built in Western Michigan
were Ada near Grand Rapids and
Port Sheldon north of Holland. One
«f the phrases of this boom period
was the charteringof State banks
with rights of issue. These banks
were started In every town and at
every cress road and even out in the
weeds, and every bank could Issue its
own bank bills. The State banking

Fascinnators
A big

line to select from at 25c to $250

each in

long or Square.

be offered among them ‘The Other they were expecting the boat to go velope and bear a two cent stamp.
Man’s Wife, ", "Under Arizona Skies’ down. Tbe residents of that part
-----If /vu
you ...
are looking
for _ useful

of

_

-

.

-

a

•The Serpent and tbe Dove," "Rip the country say that if was the worst xnias gift then visit John Vandershiis
____
_ .
— .
___
a
Van Winkle,” etc., etc. The opening storm they had ever _witaessed
Dry Goods .store. Tbe greatest line
play is ‘The Westerner."which gives that lake.
of handkerchiefsever shown in HoL
all the old favorites as well as the
land from 1c up. By the way a silk
new members ample opportunityto
umbrella would not be a bad Xmas
display their ability. Prices as be.
for
Rhea'.
He has them from 50c up to
Dfaii'a Rheumatic Pill*

*

fore will be 10c, 20c and 30c.

matikm A Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable. Safe.

a

/

$3.50.

An appropriate Piece of Jewelry Makes an
Everlasting Christmas Remembrance

and

it

does not convey the idea that

ed. No other

class of

much appreciated by

And every

merchandise

it is
is

at

a charitable gift— that

you think

it is

need-

once so beautiful, so useful, so lasting or so

the recipient.

article

from this store

is neatly

packed in

an appropriate Box
or case, that adds

much

to its holiday attractiveness.

Our stock includes Watches, Diamonds, high grade Umbrellas, Manicure and
Toilet Sets and everything usually

found in a

first-class Jewelry

Store. All made

by the most reliable manufacturers and backed up by our personal guarantee of perfect satisfaction or

your money back.

HARDIE, The Jeweler

19 West Eighth Street

v

